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in Hot Desert Battle

Transports

British Blast Advancing Italians

EAST (OAST HIT LARGE AIR SCHOOL
BE BUILT AT
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HALIFAX, Sept 18 (CP).-A
tropical storm of increasing intensity struck at Canada's Atlantic
seaboard tonight buffetting shipping md scattering damage inland.
The gale struck particularly hard
at Nova Scotia's rich Annapolis
Valley, tumbling down tens of
thousands of barrels of apples
from trees the whole length of the
V a l l e y . Preliminary estimates
early tonight that the loss already might be around (800,000.

DOWN 6 BOMBERS

OTTAWA, Sept. 16 (CP).-A
large bombing end gunnery
ichool il to be built at Lethbridge, Alta., and the Elementary Training School now there
is to be moved to some other
site in Alberta, it was learned
f r o m air defence a o u r c e i
tonight
Bombing and gunnery schools
are the biggest type Included in
the British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan. They are the only
schools through which all three
air crew branches, pilots, air observers and wireless operatorair gunners, pais.

$37r700r000 Yet
to Be Subscribed
lo Canadian Loan

Explosions Topple
Men From High
ers at Blaze
London's Anti-Aircraft Most Intense of
War; Channel Shrouded by Fog, a Sign
Weather Ally Is on Hand
By DOUGLAS AMARON .
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 17 (Tuesday)—(CP Cable).—London's
10th consecutive night of air siege ended at 5:35 a.m. with fires
raging in a fashionable residential quarter and an undetermirv
ed number of firemen killed by bombs as they fought a blazs
in the central part of the city.
The night differed from its predecessors in that the German raiders took a "recess" just before dawn that lasted i n
hour and eight minutes. Then they returned^ , .

The wind, around 40 miles an hour
and accompanied by a lashing rain,
did damage elsewhere in Nova ScoCAIRO, Egypt, Sept 16 ( A P I tia. Trees were felled in Halifax,
OTTAWA, Sept 16 (CP)-CaItalian soldiers marching Into
and power service waa interrupted
Egypt In a swiftly-developing
spasmodically. Street car schedules nadlans subscribed $14498,100 to
tho second wir loan today, bringdesert battle are fighting Brltith
were dislocated by the power breaks
advanca troops In 110 to 120 degree
Motorists reported trees had been ing the total to date to $262,298,100.
h u t and thui f i r havt suffered
blown down on roads In the Prov- Thll leaves $37,701,900 yet to be
During the two raids, carried out in ever-thlckenlni
heavy losses from tht withering
ince. No reports of injuries had been subscribed before tht objective It weather and despite a low ceiling, London's anti-aircraft surreached.
'
Brltith flrt, It w u officially rereceived early tonight
ported tonight
The storm blew up from the trop- From dealers and b r o k e n passed itself in its deafening barrage, the heaviest and most
The British troopi, which i t
in, travelling up the Atlantic coast. throughout the country cime re- intense of the war.
0fint offered little resistance when
After a day of heavy rain, it struck ports of greater interest by small Apparently the bombers, using the
Marshal Qraxlani began tha ofhard
this
evening,
gradually
insubscribers,
in
response
to
a
special
__H_L______L_Lfensive from Italim Libya, andrive for such support This renew- fire in Central London as a beacon
creasing in itrength.
, parantly havt ttiffened their
ed campaign will be continued to to guide them, dropped their misstand, military Information indiIn the Annapolis Valley, where carry the loan to Its $800,000,000 obcated.
the groweri already had been hard jective but the lorn books will be siles in the area of the blaze, for
Battles between British and
hit by shrunken markets, first re- kept open long enough for every the explosions toppled firemen from
Italian motorized units In the
ports indicated around 25 per cent Canadian to subscribe.
their high ladders as they were
desert took plact In almost unot the apple crop had been ihaken Through the cooperation of the gaining control of the conflagration.
car
passes
through
Italian
barbed
wire—part
of
Italian columns pushing Into Egypt are being
bearable heat, with the combatfrom tne trees. The orchardists chartered banks, many private subattacked
from
the
air
md
face
a
constant
stream
of
a
barrier
running
400
miles
along
the
Libyan
ants limited in some cases to leant
were to have begun picking the scriptions are being made with the
Meanwhile fog descended on the
fire from British armored cars. Here an armored
frontier.
'
supplies of water.
crop just this week.
aid of temporary loans from the Channel, pathway to invasion, and
banks.
The
banks
are
loaning
up
to
swept
inland curling itself about
The main Italim force appeared
The total crop was estimated to 80 per cent of the purchase price of
the war-scarred coastal towns and
to be consolidating its position
be about 1,500,000 barrels.
By C. R. BLACKBURN
the
bonds
and
the
bank
loans
bear
giving
Brjtons a sign that the
around the border port of Salum on
'Some growers said already 85 per the same Interest as the coupon rate murky weather
Canadian Press Staff Writer
on which they had
the Mediterranean but strong elecent
ot
their
apples
had
been
ihaken
of
the
bond.
These
bank
loans
are
ments of fighting vehicles have enon as an Autumn ally was OTTAWA, Sept 18 (CP).-It majr
down, while loss of others ranged for not more than three months from counted
Siged British advance units near
be unnecessary at m y time lo go
down to 20 per cent. The average the delivery date, expected to be at hand.
uqbuq, a coastal town about 25
far beyond the single men of tbe 24wai
around
25
per
cent.
The all-clear sounded at 2:41 a.m. year-old class to obtain a steady
about Oct. 1.
miles East of Salum on the road to
In Halifax Harbor, two large
alter an alarm ot six hours m d 32 flow of recruits for Canada's comAlexandria.
yachti anchored off the Royal Nova
minutes—second shortest of the 10 pulsory military training program
• A British communique which told
Scotia Yacht Squadron property
consecutive night raids on the Cap- opening next October 9, The Canaof contact of the advance forces
were driven aground.
ital. Then, at 3:48-a-m. the sirens dian Press learned tonight from
.laid British bombers swooped down
shrieked
again..
on the big motor transports leading
Hon. James G. Gardiner, Minister
BOSTON, Se£t 18 (AP).-Storfn
. t h e Italian advance near Buqbuq,
The first night alarm began In a of National War Services.
warnings'
flew
tonight
it
weather
•'tending the vehicles up In flames
misty
dusk
at
8:09
p.m.
at
first
the
stations along tht New England
men and childless widowwhich could be seen 40 miles away.
c)ouds. aided the. raiders., They ersSingle
coast but a hurricane wai iwerving
now in the 21-year e l m and. -JM
Tan- trucks carrying gasoline were
Warship Hit, Three Supply Ships-Sunl^Rail out
emerged from them to dro^- their thoie'who will become 21 in th* • r m m
to lea off Nova Scotia.... . 7
special targets.
explosive and incendiary bombs next few yean will play the major
Its effects were felt' at seaside
The Italians were said to be keepBy SAM ROftERTBON
-•.-.•- . ?. 4_iries Att6$ed; Bef+tn Bomfced^Whtele communities
and then plunged back. During this part in the
in tides that rose to
he training program "as
**« dote to,,the store, line*•••
Canadian Press Staff Writer
period anti-aircraft shook the city presently envisaged
unusual height!, and wind-borne
by hii daSweep of Coastline Pounded ,
Italian planes supporting tht
LONDON, Sept 16 (CP Cable) without letup m d lit up the clouds. partment, Mr. Gardiner'said In an
rains
pelted
coastal
areas.
motorized drive across tht desert
—Tht Roytl Canadian Air Force ' Then toward 2 t.m. tht raid eased
interview.
ran into stiff opposition, the stateHurricane squadron ihot down off, the weather thickened, m d the
LONDON, Sept 18 (CP)—The Royil Air Force todiy continued
ment said. British fighters shot
At the same time he emphasized
three bombers md probably des- procession of German planes thinto strike counter blows against Germany of such strength thtt
down six enemy bombers and
troyed at least that many mora on ned out until the anti-aircraft fire that this schooling in Non-PermanBritish sources txprttsed conviction Hitlers plans for Invasion havt
OTTAWA,
Sept
18
(CP)-Apthree others were listed as probent
Active Militia centres ia merely
Sunday
In
contributing
to
what
became
sporadic.
Finally,
the
allbeen
seriously
Impeded,
polntnjent of Lt-Col. J. W. BUnably destroyed. One British plane
training and not a call for hosts
the Air Ministry today described clear was sounded..
thorpe of Winnipeg to command
Was lost.
During the hours of darkness early today while Nazi planes wer,
defence
and that present views of
t t the British fighter command's
3rd
Signals was
During the same period the Ger- the program might be changed by
d VDivision
t h e _hS-rtai1^
o*fannounc;
N_ti_n-i 'attacking
London, R.A.F. bombers
were answering in kind over Berlin.
"greatest victory ovtr tht Lult
B u t the hardest British blow
were
Almost all the Egyptians—with eDefence
mans
struck
extensively
in
the
Midtonisht
Also
announced
*
'
°»
™<"°™ry;
reserved
for
targets
the
cxigenclea
of war actual training
wafft."
I whom the Italians say they are not v v a J t o n S t a T - f o a c a r ^ S ? ! ^ * • invasion belt-the coast, of Germany, the Netherlands, leilands, the Northeast m d elsewhere of the men Is in the hands of ths
I at war—have been removed from
Spitfire and Hurricane pilota wip- In England.
Defence
Department
ftr)
tn
unit*
nt
th»
IrA
ant,
aith
KlUm
and
fTWCe,
the Western desert or from regions
LISBON, Sept. 18 (AP) .-Brit- ed out a third of the bombers m d While it lasted, the first German - When the first 12-month training
DivSonsI « confirmed in post.
. * direc _ « f ™ « " « * « » 0«">»n " " ' U p in the Netherlmds
threatened by the fighting.
ish Informants arriving here by fighters massed for what was in- night raid was a hot fight Anti- period is concluded the call-up for
held in the same units prior to P ° " of
Terschelling.
_______
Cairo's leading newspaper, Al
other
their mobilization
Pknet attacked German railway lines and freight yards. plane from London claimed today tended to have been the enemy's aircraft shells burst above the low the next year will again start from
Ahram, said the news of the Italthe 21-year class, not the 30-year
|
|and lank three supply ships, damaging others, the Air Ministry,an- that a small-scale German attempt heaviest attack on London.
ian advance had caused no panic
clouds which concealed the invad- class,
which registration snowed to
As second in command of 3rd nounced. One of the damaged ships was an oil tanker, severely hit in at a landing somewhere along the But Instead of dumping wholeeale ing
because the- Egyptian people had Division
planes and dimmed the full har- be 90,000.
death and destruction on the capital,
Signals
Lt-Col.
F.
B.
Con-'
••
—-'
Enjlish
coast
last
week
was
beaten
the
Elbe
estuary.
V
full confidence in their leaders.
was named. He will Military objectives In Berlin were
of with heavy losses to the would- the raiders had to-fight a major vest moon over London.
The Egyptian Government has ap- d of Halifax
The following yeir, that ll, two
battle over the clouds which ended
to the rank of major and bombed
or canals such as Dortmund- be invaders.
A number cf houses suffered years from now, the present IDmd there were "further Hamm
propriated money to buy all tne revert
in the destruction ot 185 of their
Maj.
R.
J.
Burgess
of
Kingston,
Ont.,
mei
are
Struck,
not
only
are
these
gram left behind by persons remov- a permanent force signals officer, heavy attacks... on concentrations transport facilities disrupted but They were unable to give the ex- number—the greatest bag of any hits from high explosive and in-year-old class will be 21. This class
cendiary bombs In the Midlands, was shown by the registration to bt
of war supplies, barges and ship- also extra work is thrown on high- act time and place but asserted they day since the war began.
ed from Sidl Barrani, just down the will also serve with the unit
whert ont German plane fouled 98,000 in round figure!.
ping at the dockyards and ports of way traffic, forcing Germany to use were convinced of the accuracy of Anti-aircraft crews, whose marks[coast from Buqbuq.
The
officers
will
lead
the
signal
their information.
' The Italian motorized columns unit of the 3rd Division which has Hamburg, Wilhelmshaven, Ant- more oil.
manship is improving steadily with l balloon barrage cable md crashThe department assumes, Mr.
ed.
' were reported composed almost en- been assigned to the Atlantic mil- werp, Flushing, Ostend, Dunkerque,'
Last Friday Dr. Charles F. Bove, experience, destroyed seven of
Gardiner slid, thit even with tha
Calais md Boulogne"—the whole The Air Ministry in amplifying former Paris surgeon, declared at these. The rest fell to fighter pilots.
' tlrely of Italians but troops moved
command under Maj.-Gen. W. sweep
its formal statement said that a Jersey City, N. J., that the Ger- Twelve pilots of the 29 British One raider dropped bombi on a likelihood that a large percentage
of
the
German-held
coast> to the Salum encampments includ- itary
H. P. Elkins and will shortly move line—the Ministry announced. • • German supply ship sunk off Ijmui- mans had tried to invade Great
Northeast town at dusk, but most of the men called for training
ed many native Libyan units.
to the Maritime Provinces for furden, the Netherlands, wis a 5000- Britain several times md had failed. planes missing parachuted to safety. were said to have hit a golf course
will choose to enlist In ths AcThe drive on land communications ton craft
Compared with this the Nazis lost Police In a Northern town were
Marshal Grazlanl apparently ther training md defence duties.
tive Service Force, there wfll alOther 3rd Division appointments was announced In the following
Wll attempting to follow his ad"British coastal artillery and at least 490 trained airmen.
ways be enough in the four classes
informed
that
two
parachutists
vance by establishing new supply and confirmations announced in- terms:
small patrol craft pliyed havoc
now on call to fill the training
came
to
earth.
Soldiers
and
home
cluded:
tnd communications basts within
'Other forces of R. A. F. bombwith German barges," one of the
camps.
guards
began
searching,
but
after
Lt.-Col. J. R. King-am, Vlctorli, ers attacked distribution centres afi
Egypt This would relieve him of
British informants said, "and not
a Ion. hunt officials decided the These calculations will be upset
tht necessity of depending on Bar- to command the 1st Battalion, Ca- Hamm, Osnabruck, Soest and Krea
single
German
reached
land
report was false, probably Itarted the Minister added, if there should
dlt, his original bast, which has nadian Scottish Begiment; Lt.-Cnl. feld. GOods yards at Hamburg and
alive.
by a drifting barrage balloon.
bttn shelled repeatedly by theR. G. L. Parker. Victoria, as major the railway junction at Rneine
be a general mobilization of ths
"Scorei of bodies are reported
and 2nd in command of the same were also bombed."
British Mediterranean fleet.
The roof of a school In the North- Non-Perminent Active Militia units
still being washed up on our
unit
to which the men called up will ba
east
.was
damaged
severely
by
a
shores."
Graziani also appeared to be tryAll these points have been atbomb just titer classes ended for assigned, or if the Defence Depart' Ing to find a way to protect his
tacked time after tlmt In the
The Informants agreed the landment makes extensive enlargement!
the
day.
Theleacher,
en
route
home,
army from fleet bombardment while
R.A.F.'l campaign to hamper GerVANCOUVER, Sept. 16 (CP). - ing attempt — if lt had been made NAKUSP, B. C. — Fred Gardner, was wounded by a bomb splinter. of training facilities.
advancing along the coastal road.
many's efforts i t building up • Charles G. Pennock, Registrar for —waa not a full dress attempt at
There was little aerial activity
Buqbuq is a link in this road, which
powerful Invasion machine. Other Administrative District 13 under the invasion but perhaps designed lo 18-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
3. Gardner of Grahams Landing, during Monday but London had
leads to Alexandria, 260 miles farplanes smashed at tht shipping compulsory military training draft test British defences.
DIE8 IN CLOUDBURST
was
the
victim
of
a
shooting
fatality
ther to the East.
four warnings and bombs were
and docks at Lt Havre whert announced today that letters to the
CAIRO, Sept 16 (AP),—French
BAKER, Ore., Sept. 18 (AP). — .
occurred Sunday morning.
The British command said they
there were repeated hits.
dropped during the last when One
first draft of 2000 21-year-old single LONDON, Sept 16 (CP). — In- which
man was killed ahd debris
Preparatory
to
hunting
he
wa_
had long planned to withdraw from authorities In Syrit snd Lebanon
heavy anti-aircraft and machinein British Columbia advising
hive refused to hind ovtr to Italy
"From these extensive and suc- men
along U. S. Highway 30 l u t
Salum and other villages along the
them to take medical -examinations formed British sotlrces said, tonight removing a loaded gun from a car gun fire was heard. A woman was strewn
night in this region's second cloudEgyptian frontier once the .Italian two submarines and one of thecessful operations all our aircraft will be sent out by tomorrow night. there was "absolutely no truth" In and accidentally shot himself.
killed and three children injured burst In a week.
latest typt wtrpltnts, according returned safely," the official statereports from Lisbon that Germans
thrusts started, making no attempt
in one area and a policeman burThe Registrar said that letteri to were beaten off in attempting to
to defend an area regarded as worth- to dispatches reaching Cairo news ment concluded.
ied under the debris. No Incipapers today.
Although some German troop- draftees in distant parts of Prov- land on the English coast list week. Pilot Crashes Burning
less* strategically.
ince,
such
as
Skeena,
the
Ciriboo
dents
were reported during the
ships
were
reported
moving
along
Egyptians said they were confiand
the
Eait
Kootenay
districts
three alarms which were
SHANGHAI, Sept. 17 - (Tuesdiy) under cover of mists md a driving
dent that when Graziani "sticks his
Plane Into Dornier first
will
be
sent
out
tonight,
Letters
to
Nearly
50
Resolutions
brief.
rain
and
Britain
remained
alert
for
(AP).
—
Chinese
press
reports
said
neck out far enough," Britain will
LONDON, Sept 16 (CP)-A Spit'
today that the Chinese Consul-Gen- a Nazi blitzkrieg, authoritative Lower Mainland and Vancouver Iscrack down on him.
ersl at Hanoi had Informed the sources declared that Intense RAF. land points will be lent probably for Revelstoke Meet fire pilot today used his flaming A bulletin said casualties in Sunplane
to bring down a German day night's attacks on London were
tomorrow.
Chungking Government that French bombing raids apparently had set
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Sept 16
a little greater than in recent nights
authorities at Hanoi already had back Hitler's plans.
Mr. Pennock said i total of 4300 (CP)—More than a dozen retolu bomber.
At
the
height of the fighting the but less than when the wide-scale
accepted Japanese demands to land
Min. Max.
Raids night after night on cross- notices would be sent out to 21-tions wert submitted to the Rtso flier ihot down two or more Cor- bombings started more than a week
troops In French Indo-China.
48 72
Channel "invasion ports" have year-old single men In the Province, lutlons Committee of the Union of nier bomberi from a formation and ago, when more than 300 persons NELSON
but
only
2000
would
be
called
up
TRAIL
— 78
British Columbia Municipalities flew away, only to find thai .the were killed.
not prevented the Nazis from
WASHINGTON, Sept 16 (AP)
Victoria
_.
8) 81
marshalling their forces but Brit- In the first draft
convention todiy whllt 10 of tht tall of hla Spitfire w u literally
-The United States War DepartDuring
the
24
hours
before
the
Nanaimo
51 88
ish sources declared, they have The men may go to their own original resolutions were with- spitting fire.
ment tonight made its second call
80 89
Inflicted severe losses, destroyed doctors for examination. If physi- drawn.
He headed back toward the Ger- dusk raiders approached Monday Vmcouver
on the National Guard in Its exnight,
Londoners
had
been
held
unKamloops
48
74
much equipment and damaged cally fit, they will receive another The committee announced after a man formation, took a "bead" on
panding defence program, order- harbor facilities.
43 84
CALGARY. Sept. 16 (CP) - An
notice from the Registrar to register day-long sitting lt hid close to 50 the nearest Dornier, md leaped der, intermittent alarm a total of Prince George
ing
35,700
men
Into
the
Federal
Estevan
Point
_
32
80
more
than
19
hours
by
the
Sunday
oil-fed fire swept through the
30 days' compulsory military resolutions to plsce before the con- clear just before the collision.
Until the invasion threat became for
48 84
Horseshoe Falls power plant of the service on October 15,
training tor home defence, starting vention which gets underwiy in The Briton landed safely in the night raid and the tour daylight Prince Rupert
imminent the R.A.F. had been October
Langara
_ 48 55
Calgary Power Company near Kanstreet of a Southeast town, while the raids.
9.
Selkirk Hall tomorrow.
tackling bombing-range policy aimAtlin
_
45 30
tnaskis, 60 miles west of Calgary,
Germans
crashed
to
earth.
Monday evening's raid began at
ed at crippling Germany's wartime
tonight and firemen were battling Former Air Minister
37 52
8:09 p.m. two heavy salvoes of Dawson
industry. This still is the chief goal.
to save the generator rooms.
Seattle
_
50 78
bombs dropped In one area. Search- San Francisco
60 78
Explosion of a huge transformer
of France Goes Back German oil reserves hive the No.
joint Defence Board lights
stabbed the skies and anti- Spokane .. _
51
78
itarted the bltze, according to NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (AP). - 1 plice in the British bombing plan,
guns flung up thousands of Penticton ._._—
followed by transportation facilities
meagre details reaching Calgary.
48 —
Men to Visit Pacific aircraft
shells.
The fire wiped out the plant's tele- Voluntarily returning home to stand and aircraft factories.
Vernon
....
_*,_*'.
_
50
—
trial on charges of wir guilt Guy The Ntzl oil industry is tint beOTTAWA, Sept 16 (CP)-Ser
phone system.
The defence barrage was ear- Kelowna , _
47 72
Subscriptions to the Second Canadian Wat Loan,
La Chambre. former French Air
vice members of tht Canadian- splitting. It seemed to transcend Grand Forks
44 79
As loon as the blaze broke out Minister, wai one of 13 passengers cause it li the most vulnerable spot
made through the Nelson banks and brokerage houses,
American Joint Deftnct Board anything heard hitherto m d seemed Ratio
In Germany's war set-up. According
44 ' workmen cut the plant off from
the Yankee Clipper as it left to British sources, Germany ia eatleave tomorrow for tht Pacific continuous, from every battery in Cranbrook
41 74
other plants to avoid short circuits. on
totalled $154,300 at the close of banking hours In Nelson
today
for
Lisbon.
Portugal.
ing
into
her
oil
reserves
constantly
Coast to examine existing de- tht London area.
No one was Injured In the explosCalgary
42 72
Monday.
fence facilities, CoV O. M. Biggar.
ion or fire. The blsst as the trans- Li Chambre said he was return because neither the output of synEdmonton
89 72
thetic oil plants nor imports from
Dover wai bufftted again by Swift Current
Chairman of tht Canadian secformer blew up showered oil Ing "of my own free will."
80 74
As
Nelson
Is
the
banking
centre
for
a
large
area,
this
through the trinsformer room and "1 have t clear conscience." he Soviet Russia md Rumania fill wartion of tht board, innounced to- long-range artillery shells, appar- Regina
-.
44 81 |
figure must be credited to Nelson and District.
this Immediately caught fire. Blaz- declared, "I fesr nothing tnd Itime requirement...
ently fired In answer to British Prince Albert
night
45 78
ing oil crept over the floor and Into trust In the Judges whom I am to
shellfire
against
German
emplace$ru>
United
States
service
memWinnipeg
78 85
Business
done
by
four
banks
and
five
brokers
made
In selecting communications for
the high tension room.
face."
ments on the French coast, 22 Forecast: Kootenay — Moderate
bers will Join their Canadian colsecond place, the R. A. F. picks
up the total.
He said he had no assurance of
miles
across
the
Dover
Straits.
\ Company workmen were helpless
to
fresh
Southwest
winds,
partly
leagues
in
Vmcouver
and
the
targets affecting Germany's Oil
before the sween of the oil-fed acouittal, adding:
Eleven persons were Injured as cloudy and moderately warm with
Any business done by outside brokerage houses
party will then proceed to iurv*y
tnd, therefore, tht ulti'flames and at 7:35 a -call for help "The reason 1 am returning is that situation
the
big
shells
screeched
over
the
a
few
light
scattered
showers.
the
defences
of
the
Northwestern
mata length ef tht war,
which regularly circularize this area does not enter into
w u In to the Calgary Fire Depart- it is tht only thing compatiblt with
States, ot British Columbia md coast and tell in streets crowded
ment,
my honor."
this total.
with shoppers.
Whtn Mi freight yardi tuch as
Nelson wittr level Monday, 8.80,
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Single Men off 21
Have Big Part In
Training Program

.

Smashing Attacks of
Re A. F* Halt Invasion

Canadians Down
Three Bombers

Division Named

laimloHave
Seen "Invasion"

2000 B.C. Men to
Gel First (all

Nakusp Boy Dies
in Gun Accident

Late Flashes

Weaj% |

Calgary Power
Plant Is Afire

Nelson Area War Loan Total $!5(r3N
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PAGE TWO

Guide for Travellers Thumbs Up When
Canadians March
Along in England

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Dahlia BloMoms ef
Two Colors Grow en
One Original Stalk
won la flat -bounty* It tat

Tht odd dahlia

T *

Three Doukhobors|XR
SOCIAL fioAaJtuJuon
Convicted Under
SHOES
wMMmm
Registration Art •__^__^_____^-_____
RtNCI BIRD

morning In W
aha
will l » e tht W W _rBritiih
CoUimWa.
MS
OEORGE UNWELL, Proprlittr.
te arlilnaTi
Jf\.1t-JplBiKSt
rar-6t»»J«)
ion, Sinipr Sports Qttlew tat the H _ H _ _ i
TrtlJ viiitor ThU
EXCELLENT
DINING
ROOM
We'I
SAMPLE ROOMS
Canadian Y-M.C-i,. la Inlltna, for- tyie ot tht <latm_ralmirj_ltii
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Miniiter of Finance,

If yt)U cannot pay fer them at present, arrange to

Dear Sir:
My son his gone to wir. In thit he l i no different from

^

Pay for Them by January 1,1941

/

"\

theaJMndi of other young rtwn; M

.

nnhirnlly, hli mothir

w4 I ere proud e f him. Before h« enlist^ we tilked It
•

v
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over, • . fer he w»g i t the threihoJd of hli «irwr--n

For those people who wish to participate In Canada'*

(urtler pirtner In this buslnesi--jwlth "ill the fUme of
h|» bright youth unspent."

2nd War Loan but who find It Inconvenient to pay for a

.•

"Cod knows, 0»d," he Mid, "1 hate w i r , , , , 1 have read and

.

band or bonds by October .1 st, the date of issue, Cana-

heard of what the last war meant to you and to others.

dian chartered banks Have a plan especially designed to

But there'* «. job to be done ind rny job U to help do It,"

'

't •

"How about trying for i cornmlsiionr 1 asked-"You hive

meet their needs.

^

the quallfleitlona."
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"Ne," he artiwared, "I'm net going to wilt for i eomrnlislon,

Arty of the undermentioned banks will gladly accept

\

4f 1 aim It, i l l right, but I'm enlisting is»Prlvgte."
.' Which he did. He l l now 15«rge#nt,

applications for bonds immediately and if desired will ar-

If such men at these are not worth backing to the limit,

range to loan up to 80% of the purchase price at the cou-

-_• when It eomei to lrrv»st,ing In Canada'a Second War Uan,

pon rate, namely 3%' per annum, for a period of three

there's something tragieally wrong with the Spirit of
Canada, At any rate, my last dollar, and all that 1 can

months from October 1 st. Also for such loans at may be

borrow from my bankers has been Invested In Second War Loan

arranged in excess of the 80% a minimum rate of only
4%' per annum interest will apply fer a period of the •
same duration. The bank holds the bonds as security
until the loan is paid.

tend*. .'

*,

1 waa In Germany ind Itily last year, 1 know both countries

i-

welt, I've seen what it rneans to man to be deprived of freedom

•

. . .
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freedom aa we should,
Yowri vary truly,
.

In addition to the above each bank' will be pleased
to arrange any other reasonable plan to suit individual

'

aometimai 1 wonder whether we in Canada prize

,
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At Signature*

requirements and all bank managers will welcome your
ihquiries. They urge you to see them now without delay.
, .

Buy War Loan Bonds—they are an investment In human
freedom.

,'"V

Bank of Montreal Tht Canadian Bank of Commerce
H. Radcliffe, Mgr.

J. %. McLennan, Mgr.

Imperial Bank of Canada The Royal Bank of Canada
W. R. Grubbe, Mgr.

N E L S Q N , p. C

S. A. Moddocks, Mgr.

BRANCHES

What Else Need Be Said to Those Who
Are Able-and Who Should-Who
Have Not Yet Done Their Duty and Bought
^

Canada's Second War Loan Bonds?
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Cornwall Gelinas Wedding

HAT NEWS THAT WILL
GO TO YOUR HEAD

Your New Fall Hat Is Here
STYLECREST HATS
Once you weir a Stylecresr, you'll always want the
best. W e hive just opened up our new Fall Stylecrest
hats ind they i n sure i knockout. Per*
feet fitting ind correctly styled for I
Fall. New blue ind green shades in the'
latest snap brim styles. Sizes 6 % - 7 % .

;$5.00

Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy's boss, greets his 12-yearold protege, Thelma Jean Graham,
sn her arrival in Los Angeles from
Nashville, Tenn. Thelma, a ward
ot the Nashville juvenile court,
w u "discovered" by Bergen In
her home town. He had her transferred to Hollywood where she
will enter school and receive advanced training in vcntriloqui _Q
under bis direction.

Bever Hats
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Cornwall, centre, bride
and groom, with Mr. and Mrs. George Gelinas, who
supported them at their wedding Saturday at the
Cathedral ot Mary Immaculate. Mrs. Cornwall is

Water block hits hold their shape rain or shine. W o
hive just opened up i grind assortment of these new
hats. New shades in snap brims that'
will put the finishing touch to a n y j ^ "
outfit. See them in Our windows.
Sizes 6 % to 7 % . • • • • • • • * * • • • , § . * • •

'$3,991

the former Miss Priscllla Gelinas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Gelinas of Nelson. Mr. Cornwall,
formerly ot Nelson, is now of Kaslo.
—Photo by William Ramsay.

Royal Air Force Creates Havoc In the Heart of Berlin

You'll Like the New "Mall Hat"
Here is one of the most comfortable hats you could ever weir.
-__
Light In weight-rWith the new telescope crown. Populir <C ^
Q C
shades and sizes 6 % to 7 % .
*P
/ J * J
Price
..•• *"*••'* ,

FUR COAT SHOWING
This week only at the "Bay". Thousands of dollars worth of the most
stylish models at prices you want to pay. Buy your new fur edit now
and save.
' •
Budget Plan available at no extra coit.

H B C GROCERY SPECIALS
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—193
SALMON-Sockeye,
Blue Seal >/_'i; Tin ....
'.ORANGE MARMALADE Suntlpt;
43*
4 lb.,tlm
CANDIED HONEY15 oz. bricks; Each _
COCOA—Cowan's;
1 lb. U i i i _
1
BAKING POWDERMaglc; 21. lb. tint ...

m
m
m

Roaring over the heart of Berlin, British bomberi have icored hits
on many Important buildings and thoroughfares of "the city that
Could not be bombed." One of the buildings that felt the weight ot

TODDY-Exeellent jfl/A
fer children; lb. tin 97*,
1 8 01. tin Toddy Free
With Each Purchase
CAKE FLOURSwanidown; Ctn,.
ROLLED. OATS. Quick Cooking;
t lb. sack
.

PHONES

COTTAGE ROLLS- ytftA
Boneless, Unlonj Lb. __ mWr
WALNUT PIECE!- • ) _ - *
Per lb. ;
*7T
DATES—Pitted fresh M i l
itoek; 2 lbt.
*IT

as*
Purity,
*f%A
**r

194
COFFE.-Hoiteii;
1 lb. tim
LARD—Shamrock,
1 lb. etna.; 2 for

m

GLASS CLEANERLarge 12 01. bottles _
P A G LAUNDRY
80AP—8 cakes ..........
TOMATOEB-Aylmer, <_a_4

33*

New Pack v/fr, l tlm

*3r

British bombs is shown, left, while a gaping hole on Berlin's famous
Unter Den Linden, right, testifies to the havoc caused by the British
bombs. The historic Brandenburg gate, which waa damaged io the
raid, may be teen in the background.

AJt.P. Workers Dig Seven Hours to Save Bomb Survivors

Suicide Squad Leader 'Swedish Press
Navy Men qt Coast
"Always a Daredevil"
Insults Germans' on 3-Week Furlough
8T. CATHARINES, Ont, Sept IS
(CP).—Lieut Robert Davies, Canadian Leader ot the "Suicide S.uad"
Which saved St Paul's .Cathedral
from a German time bomb, was "always a daredevil and nothing could
stop him," hii father-in-law, Robert
Coupland ot nearby Merritton eaid
today,
"That is the sort of thing Bob
would do," Mr. Coupland jjut in.
"He waa always a daredevil and
nothing could atop him. He was
clever too. He was employed in construction work on the Welland ship
canal while he lived here."

Steamship A.A. Gun
Shoots Down Bomber
LONDON, Sept- 1« (CP)-Antiaircraft gunners ot the 8,769-ton
steamship Port Aucland shot down
a German bomber over the Thames
during air attacks on London yesterday.
An Admiralty communlue issued
Monday said:
"Information hai been received
that the British S. S. Port Auckland,
which was proceeding down the
river Thames during one of the
enemy'air attacks on London yesterday, shot down an enemy bomber.
"A shell from the Port Auckland's
gun burst close underneath the German bomber, which caught fire and
crashed in flames on the bank of
the river. One of the bomber's crew
was seen to ball out*

Flying Boat Safe
BOUCHERVILLE, Que., Sept. 16
(CP)—The British flying boat Clare
landed here today from the United
Kingdom on its way to New York
with three passengers, two of whom
disembarked here. The third ll
bound tor New York.
The passengers were members of
the British Ministry of Aircraft
Production.

houn before workers succeeded In reletting them. At another part of
London 900 persons who took refuge in a school were burled alive.
Qf the first hundred dug out ot the ruins only one w u alive.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 11 (CP). Three Victoria petty officers and
five ratings of H.M.C.S. Restigouche
at present docked at an Eastern Canadian port arrived in Vancouver
this weekend tor three weeks fur.
lough.
The; petty officers were George
Moyei, Roy Smith and Jack Wilson.
Able Seaman'A. Coe of Vancouver, uid "We got three subs—at
least those are the ones we know."
It w u the, tint time he h u been
home from the sea for eight months.
Able Seaman R. A. Sheppard ot
White Rock, B.C., uld "We only
lost one man and we were in action for months. That man was Able
Seaman George Burnsfleld of Victoria. He w u killed the night we
rescued the crew of HJJ.CJS. Fruer.

Name Honorary
Aids to Athlone

PLUMBING

OTTAWA, Sept. 16 (CP). - The
National Defence Department made,
public today a list of 34 honorary
aides-de-camp to the Karl ot Athlone. Among them are members of
all three services, Army, Air and
Navy, as well as representatives of
the reserve ol. officers.
-'
The list Includes;
Maj.-Gen. XLkGremblay, Inspector-General, Eastern Canada, Quebec.
Air Commodore A. E. Godfrey,
Royal Canadian Air Force, Victoria.
Commodore W. J. R. Beech, R.C.N.,
Victoria.
Col. H. S. Tobin, Reserve ot Officers, Vancouver.
Group Capt. L. F. Stevenson,
R.C.A.F., Regina.
Lt-Col. F. A. S. Dunn, University
of Alberta C.O.T.C, Edmonton
Lt-Col. H. Strachan, Uth Alberta
Light Horse, Calgary.
Lt-Cmdr. H. R. Wade, R.C.N.V.K.,
Vancouver.

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
AND CABINETS
Built as pretty as a picture
Mail orders will receive prompt
attention.
The Clare failed to arrive at New Kootenay Saih 0 Door Works
York Sunday night, although it had 301 Ward St
Opp. City Hall
been expected.
LONDON, 5«pt 18 (CP) — The
British Press Association said today
it wai "learned authoritatively that
the British flying boat Clare is
quite
rate."
,

Air raid precautions workers are shown carrying survivors from
a bombed building in London after hours of ceaseless digging in the
ruin-. Theyescued had been entombsd in the wreckage tor seven

BBRUN. Sept. It . (AP).-The
German press launched a concentrated attack today on the Swedish Government and press, charging certain newspapers in Sweden
deliberately Insult Geroany.
Hitler's newspaper Voelklscher
Beobachter headed the procession
by finding fault with the Swedish
Government for reprimanding one
paper which asserted the British
occupation forces In Iceland had
resorted to terrorism, but falling
to reprimand another w h i c h
charged' that terrorism w u used
in Germany."
The Berliner BoersenieitUng
found the Swedish press unneu'
. tral in permitting unfavorable
criticism of Hitler's speech of
Sept 4 forecasting intensified
air assaults on Britain.

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
I . C. Plumblnf 0 Healing
Company, Limited

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundttrand Adding Machines
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
SM Ward St
Phone M

MEXICANS CELEBRATE
INDEPENDENCE DAY
MEXICO CITY, Sept 11 (AP)r .
Mexicans celebrated the 130th anniversary of their Independence today
with assurance from Preiident La*
iaro Cardenu that Pan-American
solidarity would keep the Western
Hemisphere s e c u r e against all
threat! of conquest.
"Whoever h u dreamed of colonial restoration or territorial con3uest does not reckon with the soliarity ot the American peoples,"
Cardenas declared in a speech last
night

HHfri+WMIMMi ll»IH»
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MERCURY
GLO-COAL
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PHONE 106
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ETTER PRAISES CANADA'S HOSPITALITY TO CHILD EVACUEES
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married this woman the day we tep difficulties. You need a train- mands put upon lt—its fillure beping costing a dime he hai made wu held it tht homt of Mr. and were divorced.
ing exhibited either by pain or H. S. T.—"Are cattle ever affected more.
blind prejudice. The Police Federimarkable progress. He has learn- Mrs. G. Todhunter for tha six re- Three years ago that wai and he ed social worker to help you work ahortnesi of breath.
Somebody else thinks io too and
with
lues
vtnirtt,
tnd
can
it
bt
B t o give up something now for a cruits of the forestry corps. Alfred wu ordered to pay alimony, given out the complex problem. Church The Instrumental eximimtlon trtnsmlttad to human being! write! to tht paper to say that ation are alio opposed to th* employment of policewomen.
Sheridon,
William
Kelly,
William
or
Pirent
Teacher
Association
wiU
ireater pleasure later—a basic trait
with the stethoscope, the x-ray and
police chiefs ihould bt compelled
Mahoney and Tim Wilkinson from the right to visit our ion of whom at you In touch with an organize- the blood preiiur* apparatui will through milk?"
9 character.
"It ii widely maintained in tha
I
was
to
have
full
custody.
He
hu
to
hire
mort
women,
who
u
n
t
o
Aniwer—No.
Elko
and
George
Hammond
and
oh
qualified
to
advise
you
on
aa
If this child ihould be able to
done this. I have had to aell fur- scores, Then loclal agencies know give the tlert phyiicltn a very clear
stand certain cases better than men police service that while women
teep the nickel to the third week Jim Fitipatrick from Waldo. Mrs. not
conception
ot
whether
thtrt
li
any
to pay for medical care durand can handle' certain iltuations may render aplendid social strvlct
of the answers and will stick organic chang* In th* hurt or circ^victory would still be more glo- Lee Davies at the piano and Ralph niture
il welfare workers, th* ways In
ing the last year, while w. lived on most
better.
to you until you have found your ulatory system—tny enltrgement of Warm T o n e s . . .
Also he would have demoif- Lister'the violin supplied music for the
alimony
he
allotted
to
us,
much
Thtt 1is all that Is needed. "The which they csn usefully be emdancing
and
singing.
aniwer,
including
employment
.ated that he could be entrusted
the heart, any valvular Incompitployed
in the police force trt strictWomen ! Police Campaign Committhough much more is at stake than ency or obstruction, any hardening
..iely each week with more than
tee" suddenly is born, ft lists Hon. ly limited beciuse of their comparlivelihood—principally your of the trteries which Impose an
i nickel.
atively
frail phyiiu* and beciuse
Serial Story - - By Helen Welshlmer mere
Mrs. Homt Peel ai chairman and
hoy's emotional and intellectual de- extra burden on th* heart'! action,
lUILDING RESPONSIBILITY
claims, support of "10 national or- they are women.
velopment.
, Very, very gradually extend the
"Circumstances
differ in dUfer*nt
RECORDING CHANGES
ganizations."
Seldom does on* letter illustrate
fcnount he regularly will receive
police areu, and it is only In the
so many painful truths which wa Then, with th* instrument known
SOME
OPPOSITION
Itch week to include a few neceslight of th* special needs ot etch
as the electrocardiograph, a record
lltles. But be sure not to extend
(Because I love a man and they dislike to fact. First, that parenta
CHAPTER «
,.•••'
Thtir reports art sent to the area that tha number ot policebe mad* ot th* electrical
this responsibility too fist' As soon The newi in the paper which had say he's out there, somewhere, lost usually know best what's best for can
women to be appointed, lt any, can
Home
Secretary,
Sir
John
Simon.
changes
In
the
heart
muscle
during
By DONNA GRACE
11 necessities like school supplies, ftp-et Linda waa not particularly Because I have to find him if ha fhelr .aughteri and even when their contraction;' which give an indicaHe In turn asks police authorities be properly estimated.
fare, Sunday school money, and important to many of the people can be found. Because 1 havt to be restrictions work hardships, she re- tion of tht smoothness with which It's not retlly the tnd ot Summer
grets if she defies those restrictions.
like are covered in the allow- who raad.it But to Linda lt was as near!)
,
the muscular action ot tha heart il even though chilly days creep in
let a certain amount, say a though the earth had ended sud- "The men weren't lost in the wa- Iso that a boy who persuade* a being
carried on. The heart li not- to herald what la to come. While nightly massage but the lipstick mer akin. One may use the ume
or dime, alao be Included denly, had ended and left her out- ter, you kpow," tbe voice went on. young girl to quit ichool and marry ing but
method for the face, if desired.
a hollow muscle, designed wt are simply thrilled with all the protects them during tht day.
u pretty
pre... certain to be an ir to do work.
he can ipend practically as side in a confusion of dark clouds. "There's a tunnel to one tide of the himi is
doei very hard work, new Fall make-ups and things, Sum- Don't forget the hands u some Enjoy the Summer juit u long u
pleases. Some suggestions about - The bridge which Robert was bridge end it caved in. That's whtrt responsible, fly-up-the-creek fellow as much in It
mer
still
holds
full
sway.
girl!
do
when
on
a
trip.
We
all
you can. When the cool dayi ire
a day as many engines
who can't be counted upon for lovt, and machines,
Use might be wise, but coercion, building, the one which he had said
and In order to do First, there is the long motor trip know there are change! in the here to stay it will be tlm* enough
loyalty or support
_.jpt where he spends for posi- was being erected where a bridge they are. Trapped."
water
of
different
localities.
Hard
to put away the Summer make-up.
the muscular action muit coor- taken with real comfort' at this
tvely harmful things, would be bad. really had no right to be ,had gone Trapped! Then there still wai More and worse: divorce, appar- it,
water coarsens the -kin and when As a matter of tact the dark shade*
dinate in a certain way. When this
t. At the age of six, seven, eight, down. One end had given, sharply hojie.
ently the easy way out for disillus- coordination la disrupted, either time. For that you wtll need all the on* is away from home it is diffi- will be carried into late Fall, as
Une or later, depending on how and suddenly.
"The men are atJU «_«•»!" ahe ioned, decoyed, hurt or fighting- from irritation by poisons or ner- lovely creams and tuntan lotions so cult to protect the hands without fashions ar* stressing the tones that
jar he has cultivated responsibil- A list of the names of men who asked softly.
mad men and women, paves a hard vous stimulation, or because of ex- Indispensable during tha last two plenty of the best creams and lo- harmonise with these warm tint!.
months.
ity, have him keep careful account were missing was given.
tions
"Still there. Wt'rt trying to dig and rocky road for the children to cessive strain or weakness ot th*
of his necessary expenditures at Among them was Robert's.
'cm out. Getting sounds from in- travel, often resulting in the warp- muscle itself, more or less serious It's th* first oool breezes that One clever method Is to tint
ichool and elsewhere?
In that moment, sweet and fierce side, so we know lorne of 'em are ing of their emotional natures and conttquincu miy follow. All these wraajt havoc with Summer tan. It cleinse tnd massage the hands and
SFrom the record of hii necei- and terrible, Linda realized that
Got a father or brother in the spoiling of their lighthearted thing! tht electrocardiograph can ii not to smart aa It w u in the be- cover them with a generout coitlng
»try expenditure! tor a weak he when a woman loved a man she had living.
ginning but we ar* not going to let
happiness, rightful heritage of every detect and often safeguard.
id his parenti ihould make up t no place but by his side. If he did the gang?"*
tad* away In funny little patohtt of milk ot magnesia. This dries ELKO, B.C.—Major Hanburg ot
child.
Ona feature of the heart examine ft
rule budget itemi.Ing each group not want her there she must go "No, just a fujend."
u It doei when left to itseU. Cover quickly. Then, alter tht hands are Vancouvet wu visiting htrt,
tion,
how*v«r,
we
would
Hk*
to
Tlnally,
while
the
courti
are
glib
necessities. Then thli total forever lonely. Or if she found out "Muit bt a mighty good friend.
th*
face with your foundation cream rubbed gently together, on* may Mrt. W. Kelly and family hav*
decreeing alimony, ex-hu-bands know about but as'yet have no
_. _nt plus the smell definite "free" too late—
Well, hop In. You're getting pretty In
After It is will blended, wear gloves.
left to mike their home at Creston.
are ilow to pay for the reason that very good method of determining. or lotion.
em should- mike up hit regular But no, that couldn't be. She for- •oaked."
plenty of powder. The llttlt Remove th* milk Ot magnesia Mrs. Coullng of Creston w u a
This Is tht functlontl capacity of
wkly allowance to be. received got Billie Ann as though the girl Linda's lace hat, which had been Family Number Two takes preced- the
[er brum will be used to re- with a ikln lotion, then apply a bit guest of her sister, Mn. F. Garrett.
heart.
ence
over
Family
Number
One
and
i a regular day. If tome unexpect- with the airplane never had come so gay and debonair, drooped now,
ot cream and remove with tissue. Mr. tnd Mn, F. Garrett and fammove excess.
any shortage of cash dooms Family HOW MUCH WILL IT STAND?
legitlmite need should rise dur- iling down from the iky.
Th* lip* will be kept wtll lubrl- This will keep the hands smooth. It ily have arrived from Rampart and
the roses were sodden. Tht thin Number One to eat crumbi, If any,
this or liter weeks not account- Why she was'going, Linda did not and
ilio
helps remove the tan and Sum- taken up residence htr*,
Thli
il
don*
during
th*
Suppose
you
examine
a
heart
and
cited.
was drenched and her that fall from the favored table.
for in the budget hii parenti itop to consider. She found her slim black suit
oozed water when she walkjirould supply lt, of course. The child black suit a blouse ottflutfy rose pumps
She wished she had brought
should know that he may be free ruffles, the black hat that resembled ed.
a heavy coat But lt was
to discuss the allowance with his a lace fan with a rose or two tuck alongnow.
brents at any time and that they ed in its brim. Then she put a night late
"Take
to the place where the
•©uld willingly revise it upward as gown, a negligee, her toilet articles men art me
Imprisoned," she said,
the need of doing so becomes ob- and some underwear and a sheer
"Okay,
hop
in, lister. It'll cost
vious.
chiffon frock scattered with roses, you three dollars though," the man
prietors. The other Is Sim M, Jaw, well known
the interior h l i mide thi Club Cafe a smart, atin
her
bag.
Nelson's newest cafi venture, the* Club
opened
the
door
for her.
I BUOQ-T PLAN
She was going to Robert.
in Trail, where he has been associated with the
tractive restaurant on i pir with the smart
'That'i all right." She had bought
V A i i child begins this exten- At Grand Central station she disCafe,
Baker
Street,
opens
today.
Elite Cafe.
alve plan of allowance he should, covered that no trains left until a return trip ticket to New York.
modern cafes of thi Kootenays.
Employing the premises of the Rex Csfe,
On receiving it, place the necessary two in the morning. She asked If Robert could be saved the world
For the opening of the new Cafe, irnngi.Shu Torw Mir, will known In Nelson is i
;amounts in separate envelopes la- about planes, but the ipot where would be a shining place. And if he
the proprietors of the new venture have carried
ifeeled "car fare," "lunch." and so the bridge was being built, while could not what did It matter if
ments hive been made by the proprietors to dibrilliant student who went through Nelson
this
man
changed
her
five
dollars,
on. Or he might prefer to build a
out a campaign of renovating and redecorating
vide thi first diy's receipts in three ways—to
schools, later was graduated from the University
ifio for each item in a cardboard important to transportation, did not ten or took her free of charge?
merit an aviation field.
She remembered vaguely that she
box.
the R«d Cross, to thi District Bomber Fund,
of Washington ind ultimately entered the shipto
provide", smart home for the Club. Remodelchecked her bag, went out on had something like seven dollar!
P Don't tamper with the allowance theShe
ind to the Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
and hunted for a news in her purse.
ping business In China, Is on* of the two proling of the entrance and the work carried out In
B t a means of punishment For an reel street
theatre. She paid her quarter The car went alowly through the
allowance to work well, It must be and sat
In
the
dark,
watching
for
definite and regular, not possible if the handi of the Illuminated clock deep mud.
Ihere were deductions for discipllnthe rescue work harder,"
go to the train. It came at last, and "Makes
ary purposes.
man said, "because We have toto reach the hour when she could the
work
against
falling earth. Hope
she slipped out located her bag and
get >m out soon. Not much air
went down the ramp to the train. we
Cranbrook Aid Has
in there."
It was a slow-moving affair, -top- Linda gathered her strength for
at every itation for milk cam
Successful Sale ping
question. "It—ia Robert Barton
and mail bags, and Linda sat tense ainside?"
Limited
C-VAM-WOOK, B. C.,-The La- and worried, waiting. She dozed at
"Barton?
Yeah, I guess 80. Seems
Aid of Knox; .Presbyterian last but didn't know it until she
lurch ichool room. Mrs. D. Sned- came to sudden attention because he w u supervising something when
Congratulates thi Club Cafe on their opinthe bridge swung down tnd caused
atxt Mrs. C. J. Little'poured the conductor was shaking her.
ia and coffee and in charge of "We're here, Miss," he said kind- a landslide. No more important that
ing
and on their generosity in turning their
he
be
saved
than
anybody
else.
He'i
cookery table were Mrs. A. 3. ly. "Bsd rainy night. Sure you got
single. Nobody to mourn him. One
alment, Mrs. A. M. Steele and a place to go?"
proceeds of their first day of business over to
guys
got
seven
little
children
and
Irs. M. McCrlndle. The kitchen ar- "Oh, yes," she breathed. A nlace
such worthy organizations.
' Tangcmcnts were looked after by to go? None at all, unleas sht found one has an invalid mother to supMrs. G. Malcolm and Mrs. C. A. Robert. Not even then did she re- port and a brother that's blind."
'Co-edge and serving tea were Mrs. member the girl who had flown to As the car worked Its way through
the mud Linda felt t curious kin3. MoCalltm, Mrs. D. W. Dow and take hrtn away.
SE
t i n . M. J. Horle. Candy w u sold by It wu dreary on the station plat- ship to til the women who muit be
Mrt. P. Pirks, Mri. 0. Lacey- and form. Dawn was coming, sickly and waiting for the rescue work to be
Mrs N. McClure.
pale, and a crowd of reporters and completed. After ill, mast of them
Good Luck to the
newsreel men, photographers and hid had (heir husbands for years.
Inspectors milled around. Someone The men had become of their patNAKUSP GIRLS NAME
terVis, their interests woven dttply
Linda.
MISS JOHNSON CHIEF recognized
A man addressed her. "Say, aren't Into tht ftbrlc.
[ NAKUSP, B. C-The Girl Bgcolor. you Miss Avera, tbe Linda Avery In a sense the wis envious of
trs under the direction of thtir who was involved in the Mina Nev- these women who had had so much.
mentor, Miss Viola Morice, held ins case? The one who will be a She had nothing at all. But In anON THEIR O N N I N C
other way she wu torrler for them
their Till reorganization meeting chief witness soon?"
,1a United Church parlors, tteports "My name ii Linda Avery," ihe than for herself. If she could have
DINE
TODAY
A
T
NELSON'S
NEWEST
ASK
FOR
UNION "TENDERIZED" HAM
cone
to
care
so
deeply
in
such
a
; «o the Summer camping trip to Na- answered, looking through the gray
kusp Hot Springs and notes on the darkness and hearing the weary short time ihe realized the depth ot
roots
of
devotion
a
woman
could
-activities at Camp Koolaree are to rhythm of old. cold rain. Where
A N D SMARTEST EATING P L A C E be given ot the next meeting.
vas Robert? How could she get to Implant for a man when they had
borne much together.'
Snapshots taken of the group him?"
were shown and.it was decided to "Stand still. Mill Avery. We want The car came to an abrupt halt
OPENING A T 11 A.M.
Nelion, B, C.
purchase a photograph album In t close-up," the man went on. Plash and the driver helped her out. She
i «rder to keep the pictures for future lights clicked and Linda turned her saw bonfires burning on the banks,
the torch lights and flashes, the
reference. "Election of officers for head quickly.
minmm
•
.inin.miniiiiiii
iillllliliniiiliil ninimimni
. the season resulted as follows:
"What are you doing up here?" dark figures that huddled together,
waiting, and the others, vivid in
Chief Explorer, Olive Johnson; her inquisitor went on.
tub Chief, Margaret Brodle; Re- Linda did not answer that ques- the light, hurried here and there.
[ forder, Betty ' Miller: Librarian, tion, instead she slipped away, into She strained her eyei across the
IWMthy Wahlstrom: T r e a s u r e r , rain and fog and dawn coming river, trying to locate the broken
Margaret Olson; Doorkeeper, Ivy slowly. There was an old car chug- bridge, but the night wu a smudge
Cann.
ging nearby and she approached of darkness.
FORMERLY THE REX
the driver.
.
"Hello therel Weren't you along
"Could you take me out to ths on that house party of Sarah MarkMASTER PLUMBER
! SIRDAR TRAFFIC HEAVY
bridge—I mean the town where the ley'i?" a voice uked htr and ahe
SIRDAR, B. C—Very heavy car bridge went down? Where the—the turned quickly.
Completely
Renovated
and
Under
New
Management:
traffic passed over the highways at men were lost?"
Billie Annel Why hadn't ahe
Was responsible for the plumbing installations at the
}he weekend for the first Mme in The man eyed her shrewdly. known that she would come at once
the season. B. C. licenses seem to "What do you want to go out there too? Somebody must have sent her
bt in tht majority.
for?"
Immediate word when the accident
had happened the afternoon before
and she had hurried at once.
"Whom did you come to see?
i.
Billie Anne wu asking.
To Be Continued
OF OUR OPENING DAY BETWEEN H A M AND

irt E a r l y . . .

NAKUSP TRAD. BOARD
INTfRTAINS LADIIS

idling Child
Value ol Money

Social P r o b l e m . . .

Heart Ills Are
Easier to Deled

Ex-Wife and Child
Often Eat Crumbs

3Wwl«3*SSR

Women Make Belter Policemen In
Some Ways; Police Review Protests

S
S

Summer Makeup
for Fall Clothes

LOVE WITHOUT MUSIC

ELKO

T

Shu Tong Mar and Sam M. Jaw Proprietors of New Club Cafe
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Macdonalds Consolidated

Here Is a Qrand Idea to Help
• The RED CROSS
• The HOSPITAL

• The Bomber Fund

New Club Cafe

Union Packing Co*, Ltd.

oHiniLffft

OHDUMWWIUL,
By BETSY NEWMAN

J.R.

VIC GRAVES

THE ENTIRE PROCEEDS

New Club Cafe

8 P.M. WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY BETWEEN
THESE THREE WORTHY ORGANIZATIONS.

Good Luck to Them on Their
Grand Opening

Enjoy a Good Meal or a Tasty
Snack and Help Win the War

BAILIE

SPECIAL

NEW

E

Opening Day Full Course

CLUB

Between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m.

CAFE

••iii-M

Nelson, B . C . .

Phone 815

Today's Menu
, TOMATO COTTAGE CHEESE
SALAD
Deviled Shrimp Pit
Hot Rolls
Tomttoes
Cottage Cheese
Tomato Cottage Cheeie Salad
; Celery
Raw Carrot Strips Mayonnaise or French Dressing
Paprika
Pink Frost
Cup Cakes
Peel enough tomatoes for the
Succotash
group you sro serving, silt etch ont
Coffee
in four sections to the stem end, PAINTER ind DECORATOR
not cutting through. Separate secDEVILED SHRIMP PIE
tions enough to put a spoonful of
Three tablespoons butter, two cottage
cheese in centre, top wl*^ The interior decorating at the
ilespoons flour, one cup milk, salad dressing and sprlnkle with
one-half teaspoon dry mustard, one- paprlka.
' T teaspoon ealt, one-quarter
PINK FROST
on paprika, two cups fluffy
d potatoes, dash of oayonne, one-quarter cup sugar, threetwo tablespoons chopped parsley, quarter cup hot water, one-half cup
one tablespoon lemon juice, two No. white corn syrup, one-quarter cup
1 cans shrimp.
lemon JUice, one-half sweetened
Melt butter, blend in flour, add raspberry Juice or loganberry juice,
milk, stirring constantly, and cook one egg white.
until thickened. Add mustard, salt, Dissolve sugar in hot water: add
paprika, cayenne, chopped parsley syrup, lemon Juice and raspberry
and lemon Juice and shrimp. Fill or loganberry Juice. Pour into tra;
six greased ramekins or ont 9-inch of automatic refrigerator: freeze till Is • simple of thi fine work
pie pan. Makt a border around tht firm. Beat egg white until stiff, add
thit we can do for you.
edge of the pan ot the potatoes (use the frozen mixture and beat until
pistry tube or spoon). Bake In s blended. Return quickly to freez- Phone 950R
Stanley St.
moderate oven (976 degrees F.) 20 ing tray and freeze until firm. Stir
minutes or until potatoes are light- once when partially frozen. Serves
raj browned. Serves six.
four.

fcln"".

THE CLUB

You miy also ordir from
our i la Carte Menu..

•
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Enjoy
ICE CREAM
WWIe Hilping to

•

DINNER

'WIN THE WAR"

50c Per Plate

CLUB CAFE

Todiy i t thi

w~

iw

C-TUttDAY MORNINO, MPT. 17, H40.

See the New

ASTORIAS

BROGUES
GRAINS

I . Andrew & Co.
[ Leaders in Footfashion

Canada Speeding
Gold Production

Rossland Redmen
Become Kootenay
Boxla

Former Silverton Miss Married

TRAIL, B. C , Stpt 16-Rowland Redmen, tht mighty men
from the mountains, descended
from tht hills to grab thtir third
victory 11.9 from the Trail Golden Bears here tonight, and rtturned to thtir wigwams delirious with happiness. They paraded
Sammy Saprunoff, their wizard
goalie, around tht rink after the
game was all over, while Sammy
held on high tht Blackwood-Jefft
Trophy, emblematic of the League
title.
The game broke a 2-all tie In
the series. Trill won tht optntr
at homt, then lost the second In
Rossland, The Bears drew ahead
again at hemt with tn cvertlmt
win, but Rossland squired things
•t Nelson Saturday night to force
the series the limit.

i OTTAWA. Stpt. 16 (CP), - in
keeping with a general Empire polcy of stimulating gold production
b aid Empire credit in foreign
ountrlei, Canada la speeding up
virtimt production of tht yellow
setll.
Dr. Charles Camsell, Deputy MinIter of Mines and Resources, is at
resent touring Western Canada
eeking out possibilities for inreased Canadian gold production, Climaxing a season of sudden sucnd many mines are enlarging their cesses, and equalling demoralizing
reverses, the plucky Redmen comjills where Dossibilltles warrant.
bined in a fast-moving, clever
Canadian mines are doing "evc- game, ohecking every Trail offenything consistent with good min- sive with a mass formation around
ig prtcticc" to hurry thtir output, their citadel. Saprunoff, performing
n official of the department laid jungle dances, running out on the
onlght, and the department ii glv- sides to cheat the Trail forwards,
M all the advice they can to the and making dashes from his post to
lines on. how they can best in- grab loose balls, gave the most superlative performance of his already
rane production.
sparkling record.
Tbe effort ii already evidenced
In production figures. During June GAME CLOSE
Canada's gold output was 481,277 At no time, except when Rossland
fine ounces, compared with 436,- got away to a three-goal lead in
888 during Junt, 1939. Tottl pro- the opening hectic minutes .of the
duction for tht six months tndtd last period, waa there a spread of
Junt 30 was 2,572,042 fine ounces more than two points.
compared with 2,489,969 during McGulre, Saundry and Anderson
the same period of last year.
combined to draw first blood for
tht Redmen in tht opining canto,
McGuire miking t perfect ihot alter a combination play with hli two
pall thit stretched practically the
le Quicldr tr • <lmpi« -utM thtt -U- full length of the rink. Carkner folfelin thtn. Oat two ouncti ot p-ro-iu lowed up with a counter on a long
lewder from row dnl-siit. triply wit- a
lot, wtt -loth stnUr ovtr tht MMHW-I- shot from mid-floor.
1*1 yoo will mate whtro thw hivt tone. The Bruins retaliated with a raid
(Advt ) on the Rossland goal and after Sap_
-' runoff emerged from t itorm of
shots the Redmen rallied around to
pat encouragement before going out
New Showing Ctndlewick
on a counter attack. Booney Sammartino scored for Trail and the
Dressing Gowns
flnt period closed wilh Rossland
Many Pastel Shades
leading 2-1.
At the opening of the second
JBETTY A N N SHOP Simcock's long shot but Moro, but
Temple
grabbed a pats from Ro| P h . 1047 Opp. Capitol Theitrt
land Sammartino and corkscrewed
in to tally for Trail. Nick Turik
picked up a loose ball tnd whirled
*up the floor to beat Saprunoff and
A REAL BUY
make tne count 3-3. Jack Cox pull8 CU. FT. Q. E.
ed Rossland out in front and then
Marcus
Smith got in on a pass from
REFRIGERATOR
Hood snd tied it at 4-4 seconds before
tbe
period ended.
9208.00

husky Rosslander bowled him oyer.
The scort wu again tied on e tricky
shot by Gordon Ezart and thtn
Trail stepped into a two-goal lead
as Hood and Temple icored. The
lead was pulled down again by a
brother combination, Jim to Ralph
Scott, and Saundry tied it up with
the prize goal of tbe night u be
skirted' the Trail defence' after a
floor-length sprint .
Ralph Scott and Ken McGuire
clicked, Scott scoring and Rossland led 8-7 at the end oi the third.
Three unassisted goala by Ralph
Scott, Jack Cox and Jim Scott
gave Rowland a safety margin
early in the fourth and then the
Redmen fought off heavy Trail
attacks, Bob Kendall and Roland
Sammartino broke through to
icon during 10 minutes of almost
continuous Bombardment of the
Rossland net
It was Trail's first loss of the
season on its home floor.
BOX 8CORE
ROSSLAND

Mr. ind Mm. Lawrtnct L. Baillie of Bralorne, centre, who were
married in Vancouver, with their attendants, Miss Norma E. Johnson,
right and Gordon Baillie, left, of Vancouver. Mrs. Baillie il the former Caroline Rose, youngest daughter of Mrs. E. A. Johnson and the
late J. B. Johnson, a family formerly well known in Silverton.
—Photo by Krass.

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

G APtP
0 0 0 0
1 0 1 a
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District Pioneers Pay Last Honor
to J. E. Annable, One ol Founders
Pioneer dayi of Nelson and District were strongly represented, md
also those of other centres, at the
funeral Monday afternoon, from the
Trinity United Church, of John E.
Annable, pioneer Nelson real estate
man, founder of many Nelson Institutions, and former Mayor.
Flowers were banked around the
platform, and the casket was completely covered with red roses.
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Trinity pastor
conducted the simple service, which
embraced the Psalm, "The Lord Is
My Shepherd," Saint Paul's message to the Corinthian Church,
"Now is Christ risen from the dead"
and other Scriptures; the hymns,
"In the Sweet By-and-By" and
"Hark, Hark, My Soul", and prayers.
In making reference to the 80-

Defeat Trail Golden Bears 11-9 in Fifth
and Deciding Game to Advance to
B. C. Final at Coast

PAG-

year-old pioneer, Mr, Donnell questioned whether any man In Nelson's
history had had a part in mora community activities, and spoke of the
pioneering spirit that hid actuated
him. Thla wai evident evtn tn hit
Moose Jaw days, baton hit advem
in Nelion 42 Veen ago.
Organist C. C. Halieran played the
"Dead March in Saul" u tha people
left the church.
Pallbearers were A. G. Lambert,
J. a Hunter, Alfred Jeffs, Howard
Bush, W. E. Wuaon ind C T.
McHardy.
Mr. Donnell alio conducted the
committal lervlce it tht gravt, Interment being In Nelson Memorial
Park.
Among friends In attendance from
more distant pointi w u W. K. EsUng, M. P., of Rossland.

FLANNELETTES
$1.00
Cosy for chilly nights ahead.
Long sleeve white flannelette. Small, medium and
large.

Printed Flannelette $1.80

Flying Boat
Glbney Reelected British
Ends Fourth Crossing
Conductor of the
Ship Survivors
Band at Rossland
Come lo Canada
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 14-The
Rossland City Band at its annual
meeting Wednesday night, unanimously elected Edward Gibney,
present conductor as Leader for
the coming year.
Wilfred Lightburn became President of the organization taking
over the duties of H. L. Christian
who hu contributed much to the
succets of the band while carrying
on for the last seven year.
One of the original organizers,
Seath Martin, is now Vice-President
Other members of the executive
are C Sladen, Secretary-Treasurer,
Frank Marshal, Albert Jones and
Gilbert Nyman.

Phone 200
Baker St.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (CP), The British flying bolt Clare
landed at La Guardia Field tonight (o complete its fourth Trtrutlintic flight to Canada and the
United States. (Also see "Flying,"
Page 3).
The big craft, carrying one pusenger, R- B. Mansell of the Brit- AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
ish Purchuing Commiuion, w u PORT, Bept 16 (CP). — Fourteen
commanded by Capt. J. P. Kirtiu. mrvivon of the torpedoed British
freighter Thornlea — two Canadians among them — recovered here
tonight after being rescued as they
drifted about the Atlantic In a
liftboit.
The sailors, brought hert by inother freighter that picked them up
after they*had tossed for \Vt diyi
in tht lifeboat had no word of the
fate of 17 shipmates who set out in
another lifeboat. They believed another six had gone down with thi
ship.
The Canadians wtrt Chief OffiROSSLAND, B. C, Stpt 16-Ta cer R. Llntker, from Vancouver
meet tht need for Red Crou sup- and A. Gore, ot Minnedosa, an.
plies, the Rossland Branch of tne an able seaman.
Red Cross Society has decided to The sailors aald their vessel
open the rooms in the Court Home which sailed from a British port
on Tuesday evening of each week August 30, wu torpedoed withou
as well as every Wednesday and warning at night while sot wu ol
Friday afternoon. New workers will the way to Canada with coal, Sh(
be warmly welcomed.
was 390 mile- off the British coaA welcome donation hu been re- at the time.
ceived from Mitt Wagner of Spokane, tbe parcel consisting ot six
MANCHESTER, England <CP).sweaters, one ikirt and blouse, three A survey of the Home Guard will
bonnets, four eiderdown baby jack- result in weeding out irreipectivi
ets, four infant shirts, four baby ot age, all who may not have enwrappers, one dozen diapen, six durance needed in the event of I
children's dresses, one pair sleepers,
one suit of play clothes, six pain large-seal invasion.
of panlies, four silk shirts, 40 pain
of socks for children, three pairs of
mittens, three woolen helmets, four
sets knitting needles, one cotton
drew length, one flanelette blanket
and one Baby blanket.

Spokane Ships
Many Clothes
Rossland "Cross"

• Captain and Mri. James Fer- Joseph John Morey, son of Aid. tnd
Saprunoff
.
guson of Sunshint Bay announce Mrs. P. G. Morey of Nelion. The
Simcock
tbe marriage of their eldest daugh- bride, who is the granddaughter ot
Carkner
ter, Catherine _abel, to Dr. Burtt Mrt. George D. Wood of Winnipeg,
R. Scott
Talmidge, son ot Mr. tnd Mrs. Mel- was given in marriage by her faJ.Scott
bourne entries Dunham ot Abbots- ther and attended by her sister, Miss
McDonild
,
ford, B. C. Tht ceremony wu per- Shelagh Torrance Wood. Douglas N.
Ezart
formed it 7:80 o'clock Sundiy, Sep- Hamilton Grant wu best man.
Anderion
ff
tember 16, at the home of the Mr. and Mrs. Morey will make their
Cox
2 0 2 0 bride'a parents, by Rev. Gerald home In Nelson. The bride has reLaface
0 0 0 2 Wird of Nelson. Tha bride win sided in Winnipeg snd Nelson. Mr.
Sitton
0 0 0 2 attendtd by htr sister, Mill Jean and Mn. Morty ot Nelson were in
Saundry
1 1 2 2 Ferguson, ind tht groom by Dr. Vancouver for thi ceremony.
McGuire
1 1 2 2 F. L. Wilion of Trait On thtir rt- • Mlsi Vii Houle, Mill Street, ll
turn from a honeymoon at Edmona few days in Kaslo with
Total
11 4 18 12 ton, Banff and Calgary, Dr. and spending
htr brother-in-law tnd sister, Mr.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Sept. 16
Mn.
Dunham
will
make
thtir
and
Mn.
Eric
Paterson.
TRAIL
(CP)—Police and soldiers are scourhomt in Nelson.
• Robert Morris, ion of Mr. ind ing
Moro
,..„
0 0 0 0
the Thunder Bay district md
B. Kendall
1 0 1 2 t R. Li-vlUe of tht Gold Btlt Mri, Charles Morris, has left to all the way to the international
J. Kendall
0 2 2 0 mint hu nturned after visiting resume his studies at University ot boundary for trace of a prisoner
British Columbil for hii third year who escaped from an internment
N. Turik
2 0 2 4 Nelion.
t Mr. tnd Mn. Alex Allan, Car- in Art!. camp in Northwestern Ontario early
B. Sammartino
1 1 2 0
R. Sammartino
1 3 4 0 bonate Street, had aa guests Mr. • Mr. md Mn. Henri Gagnon, today.
Carbonate
Street
had
u
weekend
and
Mn.
T.
C.
Milne,
W.
Milne
and
All traffic on thi Nlpigon highSmith
1 1 2 4
Gallicano
0 0 0 6 Misi Elsie Messirlit, ill of Clares- guests her brother-in-law and lit- way in both direction! is being
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dumont halted by camp guards and by five
Merlo
0 0 0 2 holm, Alta.
9 Mia Btatrlct I*reneh, who of Brtdesvllle and Miss Lucy Guidi provincial police officers. Tbe esPagmn
0 0 0 0
Temple
2 0 2 0 teaches near Brilliant, spot the of Kelowna, who t e a c h e s in caped mm is Fritz Fuchs, a civilian
prisoner, who fled after squirming
B. Turik
0 0 0 0 weekend with her mother, Mrs. J. BridesVille.
t Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Watson ot beneath a wire fence surrounding
Hood
_.
. 1 1 2 2 J. French, Fairview.
• Mr. and Mn. I. G. Nelson and Crawford Bay visited in Nelson the prison compound.
Total!
8 8 17 20 the latter's lister, Mrs. Bertha Foley, yesterday.
The escape is the second from the
Score by periods:
• Mrs. T. H. Williti, Fiirview, camp within three weeks. Manuel
have returned from a few days
Rosslind
2 4 8-11 visit in Spokane.
entertained members of Circle No. Fischer, 29, also a civilian prisoner,
Trail
....... 1 * 7 - 8
t Bert Jardint left to vacation 2 of Trinity United Church at her fled from the camp and was taken
Referee—John Gidinskl, Judge of at the Coast.
home, when those present were Mrs into custody at International Falls,
Pity—Un Wilion. Scoreketptr —
e Dr. Ray C. Shaw and his Longman, Mrs. F. A. Whitfield, Mrs. Minn., by United States authorities.
Ron Cook. Timekeeper!—Jim Scho- brother, Glen of LaFayette, Ind., H. A. Parker, Mrs. G. B. Alexander.
Bruce Hutchison, feature 'writer
field and George Nixon. Goal Judges also W. McDonald and Wilfred Car- Mrs. H. D. Dawson, Mrs. J. P. Fink.
of the Vmcouver Sun, and late in-Orlando BttfliteUt ind Dick Vtr- rie ot Trail, are spending a few Mrs. H. C. Grizzelle, Mrs. H. F
ternational correspondent, il a vlimiere.
Hunter,
Mrs.
D.
StDenii,
Mra.
Ardays fishing in the Lardeau district.
itor in Nelion, having come over
Terrill, Mrs. Jamei Wcodali,
t Miss Murlelle Whimiter left to thur
from Trail Monday afternoon.
WWW»WW8«)W»Wa8W*)W»»8)iWSl
LEAVE FOR COAST TODAY
Mrs. E. L. Buchanan, Mrs. W. M.
attend
U.
B.
C.
in
Vancouver.
She
TRAIL GOES AHEAD
Hi ii miking contacts with repTRAIL, B. C, Sept 16—Rossland was-, accompanied there by. her Young, Mn. J. Luiidie, Mn. J. R
174 Oaker 8t
resentative Kootenay'business men,
Turik icored Trail's fifth foal In Redman, Kootenay boxla winners, mother.
Phont 880
McLennan
and
Mrs.
S.
May.
Mrs. H. M. Whimiter.
and will shortly give the readers
a surprise attack with Jim Kendall leave by car at noon Tuesday for
t Mr. and Mn. Collingwood t Rev. Father Harrison of Trail
of the Vmcouver Sun a report ot
as playmaktr, but wai given the Vancouver to meet Burrtrde in tbe
Gray
tnd
thtir ion, of Bonnington. and his mother. Mrs. Harrison ot
B.
C.
title
series.
It
ia
Rosslind'i
first
what the Kootenay considers the
gate shortly after for hitting SimBOMBAY,
Sept.
17
(Tuerdiy)
Cranbrook,
were
in
town
at
the
visited Nelson yesterday.
big
issues of tht day.
cock across the ankle, when the boxla title.
(CP Reuters)—The All-India Con• Mr- and Mri C. C. Camp of Ze- weekend en route to the Cout.
gress Committee today approved a From Nelion he will proceed to
t
George
R.
W.
Hornett,
son
of
ballos,
B.
C,
i
n
guesti
ot
the
the
Crow.
fcontributes mora to good nutrtby Mohandas K. Gandhi
former'i brother-ln-lew md ili- Mr. and Mrs. Hornett, Carbonate resolution
Hen thin doti my other slnglt
pledging itself not to initiate any Mr. Hutchison has lively recollecLee Savold Knocks
ter, Mr. md Mrs. Henry Minsfield, Street, hu left to join the Navy in action
•
food.
which would embarrass Brit- tions of the byelection here that reVictoria.
Innes
Street.
They
arrived
Saturday,
PHONE 118
In the late Premier Oliver
Out Andy Miller
touring tht Cariboo, Big Bend, a Mrs. H. Dimock of Lethbridge ain in the prosecution of tht war. sulted
Banff, Lakt Louise and Calgiry. hu been visiting Eastern Canada as Tht resolution was predicated on becoming Nelson's member.
•oorenay Volley Dairy DES MOINES, la., Sept 16 (AP)
the
condition
that
the
party's
tolerThey will leave for, Vmcouver to a guest of her son-in-law and daugh—Ltt Sivold, thi hard-punching
ihould not bt uied u a steptake a plane to their home in Ze- ter. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hufty, Silica ance
Dei Moinei heavyweight, knocked
ping itone to iti "political extincballos. Mr. Camp ii metallurgist for Street..
out Andy (Kid) Miller of Sioux City
tion."
Privateer
Mines
at
Zeballos.
e Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Wilkinson By adoption of the measure within tht tint round of their scheduled
New Fall Dresses
eight-round fight hen tonight with
t Mrs. U. LePage of Trail Is a of Goldhill,, Lardeau. are guests at out amendment the Committee tactht Kinahan home, Silica Street.
a smashing left hook.
city visitor.
itly accepted Gandhi's leadership
Sizes 14 to -0
Jack Dampsey, the formtr heavyt Alfred Meyer, who visited his t Mr. snd Mrs. Henry Mansfield. again without question.
93.95 to flO.98
TRAIL, B. C, Stpt 18-Bobby mother, Mrs. J. V. Meyer, Hall Mines 310 Innes Street had u guests, Mr.
weight champion, wis it tht ringEarlier tht group had approved
side and awarded Savold a trophy Kendall, Trail forwird who ciptur- Road, has left for Toronto to join and Mrs. Fred Kniuer of Seattle,
by an overwhelming majorily its
for a few days.
milady's Fashion Shopp« emblematic of the Jowi heavy- ed the West Kootenay Lacrosse the R. C. A. F.
working
committee's resolution COFFEYV1LLE, Kas., Sept 16
Leigue
scoring
championship
with
e F. A, Jewett, Rosemont, his t Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey,
f t Biker St
Phont 8T4 weight title.
points, was presented with the returned from a visit to the Coast. 620 Silica Street, hive taken up withdrawing a conditional offer (AP)-AsserUng that the "Battle of
Stvold wtlghed 100; Miller 168. 92
by
the
Congress
to cooperate v,Hh America" is in progress, Wendell
George E- Murray Memorial Trophy
Alan Harvey of Trail ipeiH residence at 918 Silica Street.
tonight during tha RosiUnd-Trtil thet weekend
with hit parents In a Joseph Dumont of Bridesvllle, Britain in prosecuting the war. Willkie contended today that Presiplayoff game.
and his nephew, Louis Gagnon, Car- The resolution also condemned dent Roosevelt's reelection would
Nelson.
bring Totalitarian Government to
Hunnerup wu Ernie Carkner,
ALWAYS DELICIOUS
t Rev. Sliter M. Xavier has ar- bonate Street, visited the former's Britain's action in taking India into the
Rocslsnd defenceman, and Jack rived
United States before the third
from Seattle to bt Superior of brother and siiter-in-law, Mr. ind the war without previous consultaBishop of Nelson, tnd Sammy Sap- St Joseph's
term ended.
Mrs.
Marc
Dumont
of
Hunters
Sidtion,
but
praised
her
courageous
reAcademy.
runoff, Rossland goalie, tied for
sistance.
The Republican presidential nom• Joseph Gibson of Ftterboro, ing on the weekend,
third place.
inee, speiking in tne city where he
t Mrs. G. Hales wu in the city
was a weekend visitor in the
Kendill succeeds Gtorgi Bishop Ont.,
taught
high ichool history In 1913-14
from
Grand
Forks
yesterday.
city
en
route
to
the
Coast
AT YOUR GROCERS
of Nelson is trophy holder.
accused the Roosevelt Administrat Captain M. MacLeod of PenPeggy Donaldson ot Salmo left
While Kendall was tht choict of to t resume
• y J. E. HOLDSWORTH
tion of materially assisting Hitler
ticton passed through town Sunday
her
studies
it
Queens
tht sportiwrlttrs iround tht circuit
Canadian Press Correspondent
en route to Procter where he went
BONNINGTON, B. C.-Mrs. K. "in his aggressive plans."
fc_i.i»iww».-ffn--_-,--|n»^i'ymi|fywe
for tht most valuable tnd sports- Univenlty in Kingston, Ont
He voiced a denial "that Franklin
t W. J. Slnton of Vmcouver to relieve Captain J. Ferguson, who Horner, a guest of htr son-in-liw
SYDNEY, Austnlii, Stpt. 16 (CP manlike pliytr award, Ralph Ternsnd daughter, Mr. md Mrs. W, C Roosevelt—whatever hii intentions
Cable)—P. C. Spwder, Common- &le, who n n lecond to Bobby In hu returned after i tew dayi in is on hii furlough.
t F. E. Smith wu In the dtv Motley, for a few months, has left —is the defender of Democracy"
H. H. Sutherland wealth Treasurer, innounced todiy le scoring standings, was chosen Nelson ind district.
for Courtenay. V. I„ to visit her son he said:
t p. Diltor. of Vmcouver, wh" from Gray Creek yesterday.
that \iistralia's home defence army as tha moat valuable tnd sports846 Baker St
a Miss E. Brown of Kaslo was and daughter-in-law, Mr. tnd Mrs.
now numbering 100,000 men will manlike slayer on thi Trsil turn, wis en route to Michel, visited town
"First I charge that his lnfluWho is she, this h u s t f
In
the
city
en
route
to
the
Coast.
the
award
being
made
on
tht
billot
at
the
weekend.
J.
Horner.
enct hu weakened, rather than
ien Sutherland repairs your soon be Increased to 2.0,000.
a Mrs. F. Boyd, Silica Street, Miss Marjorie Johnson, nurse-inTrail fins. Balloting hai been
t Mri. George H. Gellnis, Vlcvoiced beauty with nerves
This is in addition to the Austra- ot
Democracy throughtch, it's on time, all the time lian Imperial Force, for servlee carried on during playoff gamei In torii Street, ii visiting htr parents spent tht weekend in Trail with training at Deaconess Hospital, Spo- strengthened,
out the world.
of steel? Patriot? Secret
Trail. Booney Sammartino took the in Spokane.
relatives.
kane, has returned after a twooversees, nov. numbering 120,000 honor last year.
"And secondly, I charge that
t Leslie Trainer, son of Mr. and week vacation with her parents,
t Mn. S. S. Fowltr of Rlondel
Service igetttT Fifth Col*
men.
here
in
America
he
has
strained
wu In town at the weekend en Mrs. George E. Trainor, Carbonate Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Johnson.
Mr. Spender reviewed the governour Democratic institutions to
umnist? You'll meet hc_
route to Winter in Vancouver and Street, hu left for St. Augustine
Edward Gordon, who has joined
ment's
defence
achievements
and
the
breaking
point.
NEW SHIPMENT OP
Seminary, near Toronto.
Vlctorli.
the Army Service Corps, left for
and many other fascinatplans in a campaign speech. The
•
Mr.
tnd
Mn.
Thomu
McMil• Saturday ifternoon it 1:30
Expressing the belief "Franklin
Victoria.
SPORT JACKETS Australian general election will he
ing characters in "Before
lm,
Cirbonite
Street,
left
yesterday
o'clock
in
St.
Miry's
Church,
KerRoosevelt
hu
lost
filth
In
the
AmerMrs.
Roderick
G.
Macdonald
of
held, ntxt Saturday,
tt the
ri-dalt, Rev, J. H. Craig united In to spend s few wteki it tht Coast. Corra Linn visited Nelson.
ican people", Willkie continued:
the Blitzkrieg," a stria.
The Royal Austrilian Air Force
t Mist Ingeborg Martchincki left M. Walker, principal of the school
msrrligt
Jocelyn
Trew,
diughter
"When I read of blood snd de^Fashion First Shop under tha Empire Air Training
that whisks you away into
of Mr. md Mrs. Andrew Wood, ind on the weekend for the Coast.
who spent his vacation In Vancou- struction in Europe I im frightennow is taking in 500 airBiker St.
Nelion, B.C. Scheme
ed to think thit our only shelter is
ver, has resumed his duties.
a world of international
crew trainees- • month md within
From Halifax to Vincouvtr, war
Mr. tnd Mrs. J. T. Jerome and —not sirplmes ind tanks—but a
I few months will tike In 1100 i has put a itrtin on housing icHmmotttttmmsettuVtnp*}
plot and counter-plot,
children have returned from t va- man who in seven years of peace
Odd Fellows Stage
month, ht saidlommodition in Cintdi. European
where men and women
cation at their Summer place, Cres- could not get factories producing
refugees, fining from tbt Nui terWhist and Dance to cent Bay.
our peacetime needs."
ror, hivt tddtd to tht probltm
play a desperate gam*
Belloise
Decisions
which, however, is clUMd primarily
OJL'IL
Aid Salvation Army
whoie penalty is death.
by tht concentration of largt numToronto Scrapper bers of troops it certain ctntrts
To raise monty tor Salvation
tnd
thi
establishment
of
wartime
Army ralltf funds, Nelson Odd FelBALTIMORE, Stpt. 16 (AP)lows allied I whist drlvt ind dance
Read Rupert Grayson's
Mlkt Belloise of New York, formtr industries such is vast munition!
it thtir lodgt hill Mondiy night.
featherweight champion, won t un- plants.
House-builders
h
t
v
t
benefited
Whist
pristwinntn
wtrt
Mrs.
New Thriller-Serial
animous 10-round decision ovtr SplFred Johnson ind Mn. R. Mills. 47
dtr Armstrong of Toronto htrt to- from tht resultant demand for ntw
houiti
ind
tpirtment-houit
ownpointi,
tint;
J.
R.
Hunter
tnd
Fred
night.
Jeffery, 16 pointi, coniolttion.
Belloise. 130 pounds, showed to ers in miny parts of tht Dominion
Committee in charge Included A.
advantage in close nnge, while sre rejoicing tfttr tht depression
to find ill thtir imtM rented
S. Reid, Divld Milonty, Percy AnArmstrong, weighing 130V4, was years
phase of lift In t Cintdt it
drews tnd James Robertson.
oridittd with only two rounds, tht This
has also brought complaints
second and ninth whtn tht righting war
of profiteering by reiit-rajiing landwis it longer exchsnge.
lords ind thi innounctment from.
FOLKESTONE, Englind, (CP>Henry Bull, in all-the-year-round
WW^»«W»«W«««S«6M4SW*9 Otttwi thit appeal boards miy bt
•it up to assist tht Wartime Pricei
bather, who has not miuad hli Itind Tridt Board in it* currant tldip tor nearly 13 yean, has been
ferts to control thd stabilise rentals.
given special military permission
to bitht it his beach, a restricted HOW TO GET ORIGINAL
Begins Saturday,
wartime tret.
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ped, going concern. Apply Rosslind- Really. Rossland, B. C.
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8 8 1
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_. I l l >
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ROGERS SllYIRPlATI

LONDON. (CP).-Tht diy atttt
hi nturned homt on leave to attend tht funeral of hii fiancee, Aircraftman Norman vasty, 18, stld
ht could not live without htr, and
wu found gllltd it his homt.
ipil of St iteehim Colin*. EdLONDON. (CP) .-Portable showmonton, hu blin chosm modtr- ir-biths. midt of wood, host pipts
ator of tht United Church of Can- md tentni, firming t complete
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DON'T LEAVE YOUR WAR LOAN
JOB TO GEORGE
Canada's war loans are extraordinary loans, over and
above the loans commonly floated for Government capital
expenses, which are taken care of without difficulty in the
fincial market.
The sources that find ordinary capital for government loans have come through with their share for the
. Second Canadian War Loan, and it is stated, have done all
that was expected.
But it is the ordinary Canadian who is backward on
this occasion, and who is responsible for having the loan
lag and for thereby giving Canada a black eye—an entirely
unnecessary one, for the banks are full of the people's
savings.

CONTRACT.

By Shepard Barclay

OKUEB o r THE Tiuxm,
IT IB eauy enough to review
the order In which th* trickwere taken—after tho hand Is
over. That Is a men matter of
memory. But to "review them In
advance," aa tt were—forecast
their order If you play on* way,
and their different order It you
play another way—that la harder,
but la worth point* to you on the'
•cor* sheet. Applying just that
process can sometimes mean the
difference between end-playing
your opponent and having him
end-play yoo for the cr»4al trick.
• 10 7 6 5
• 10
• A.KJ07S
*10 5
AKQ9.2
• 43
N.
«KJ*
*8762

• 10 8 4 2 IS
4082

•-"' • t t

*AQ9

• AJ
VAQ543

on* tnd returning hi* sped* 8."
Where E u t took thi* with the K,
th* contract wa* mad*. Ot course
unwilling to lead a spade to th*
dummy, he bad to chooae a hurt
or club. He picked th* heart K.
South scored his A. and Q. and
threw East In with another heart
East cashed hi* dub A for the
fourth trick of his side, but the
club return gave South th* rest
of the tricks In that suit.
At th* other table, after the flnt'
•pad* and four diamond tricks,
when West returned hla spade 3,
Eut 1st South win with th* J.
South then hadtoleadtohim. Ho
picked th* wrong suit, hearts. O i
3 to th* 10 and J war* followed
by the spade K, heart K to the A,
the heart Q, then a club, E u t getting two dub*toMt the contract.
When South w u in with the spado
J, a clubtotha 10 would have put
the shoe on th* other foot E u t
could not thtn havt (topped game.
It Is Interesting tofigurethat out!
for yourself.

*>KJ8T4
• ••
(Dealer: Wait Neither tide vulTomorrow's Probhsn
nerable:)
• KQ12
VKJ8S
West
\ort!r Eaat
South
•J8754
Pasa
Pass
-•
24/
• None
Paaa
8•
Pass
8 NT
•
JTt
• 10 8
The bidding went that way at
V10
5
2
¥974
two tables of a duplicate tourna•
K
t
•
A10 9 .
ment, while at other* North and
2
South ultimately reached diamond + A J 0
+ Q10 8
and club contract*. Tht No
Trumpers had the moat difficult
• AB85
kind of hand to play—a misfit.
«AQ»
Both tried the same method ot
• Q
play, one making It an. one being
+K65S2
thwarted by East.
(Dealer': East Both sides vul-!
At both tables the play, began nerable.)
with the spade 4 to tho Q and A,
With the spade 8 ltd against
the diamond Q overtaken In South'* 4-Spades, why should dedummy, followed by three more clarer take tha flnt- trick In
diamonds. West winning (he l u t dummy, Instead of hla own hand t

>E

. Savings deposits in Canada are officially reported at
a billion and a half dollars. So there is no question of
ordinary Canadian citizens haivng a whale of p. lot of
money tucked away, drawing a low rate of interest. The
volume of Canadian savings is ample to stand the draft
upon it required. ,
Yes, it is the ordinary Canadian, the thrifty citizen,
with anything from a few rainy day dollars to a few thousand dollars drawing savings interest, who believes in
Canada, believes in the righteousness of the war, is intensely proud of the Empire's showing in the battle for
freedom, who would not for anything fail in patriotic duty,
who is slacking now, through failure to realize that this
loan call is for everyone.

Believe Spain May Enter War on Side
Axis Powers; Envoy Visits Germany

There are over 4,000/100 savings accounts in Canada.
So it is the ordinary people's savings who make up that
enormous volume. In addition to those with savings put
aside, there are many who could find $100 for any desired
object, from earnings.
The duty of the hour now is to lend to the Government
the number of millions required to carry on the war effort.
Many mickles make a muckle.
This is a duty that no one can leave to his neighbor.
This is not something to leave to "George" to do. It is something for each and every Canadian, in this district and in Active in
every district, to do personally, for himself or herself.
Kootenay Life
SS$SSS$$XX&Z!&^XXS$S$$Xt$St^

—Cartoon by Knight, Windsor Star
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WHAT DO YOU THINK,'
Letters may be published over a nom de plume, but t h t actual .
name of the writer must be given to the editor as evidence of
' good faith. Anonymous letters go In the waste piper basket.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1940

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

«-«SS-S«S-«««$5-«_-S«SS4««S5S«S««^^

EVENINC
6-00-Composer's Corner
6:30--BBC News
7:00—The News
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30—Library Programme (CKLN)
8:00—Chamber Music

French Tighten
Colonial Rules
VICHY, Trance, Sept. 18 (AP) •
The French Government took a new I
series of precautions in the colonies I
today In the face ot reports of re-1
doubled efforts by followers of Gen. I
Charles de Gaulle to win over the |
remainder ot tbe French posses-,
sions.
Colonial governors were author-!
lied to prohibit the wearing or dis-l
plsy of emblem* denoting adher-l
ence to any movement likely tol
disturb the public order. Prison sen-"
fences up to one year may be I
posed.
It was announced a "certain num-L
ber ot Frenchmen whose anti-na-1
tlonal activity represented a pub-f
lie danger" had been rounded up ll
French Morocco and confined in .
camp at Bou Denib.
, A decree requiring employees o i l
public administrations to be French I
men born ot French fathers or dir-1
ect descendants of men who fought!
in French armies In the wars of 19141
or 1939 was extended to the colonies.!
Certain exceptions were made tor]
natives.
I
Three cruisers and three destroy*]
ers which left Toulon last week ar»|
rived safely In Dakar.
In France proper, Communlsll
propagandists, have been rounded
up at various points, notably Lyon)
where five were jailed. In Marselll*
where one w u sentenced for dii
tributlon of laflts.
Premier Petain himself was nam.)
ed u active head of the "Frencl
legion" merger of all former w*L
veterans associations being organ!
ized as a kind of national patriotic
movement.

War Brings Building
Boom in Ontaric
TORONTO, Sept 16 (CP)- _
mands ot Canadas war effort hav<
caused a housing problem in Ontar
lo and a survey by the'Canadiar
Press shows the situation is acuh
In some ot the smaller cities ant
towns directly effected by trooj
concentrations and the rapid expansion of war industries.
Shortage ot homes has been accompanied by large scale construe
tlon operations In most cities, reach,
tag boom proportions in homes oj
the smaller places. Except when
the shortage ol homes has been extreme, rents have not advanced gel.
erally more than $5 a month.

BERLIN, Sept. 16 (AP)-Ramon -(London quarters familiar with
Serrano Suner, brother-in-law ol Spanish politics said the visit was
Gen. Franco of Spain, arrived here highly significant In view of Italtoday for conversations .with Hitler
and his Foreign Minister, Joachim ian pressure to allow Axis soldiers
von Ribbentrop, amid understand- passage for an attack on Gibraltar.
A shakeup ot the Spanish Governing with the Rome-Berlin axis.
Many observers expressed belief ment was predicted).
VATICAN BROADCAST
Spain might enter the war on the The Nazi organ, DIenst aus
CHARGES GERMANY
side of Germany and Italy.
Deutschland, said "great weight"
Suner, Minister of Interior of. attaches to the conversations, timed VIOLATES '39 CONCORDA1
Spain, came with the avowed pur- to "coincide with the approaching
pose ot exchanging Information crisis in the military conflict of the VATICAN CITY, Sept IB (AP)«
The Vatican Radio broadcast I
with German authorities on Gov- Axis powers with Britain."
today that Germany had vlo
ernment administrative methods. The Spanish statesman said In an charge
lated the 1933 Concordat by d
But he was welcomed by Ribben- interview that no one should be couraging
Catholic colleges and trop, not by Wilhelm Frlck, German surprised If Spain, In this hour, is making elementary
schools exclo
Minister of the Interior, whose po- seeking the company of peoples sively Nail.
sition corresponds of Serrano Su- who have been sacrificed to the
An
unidentified
speaker,
In .
ner's.
same injustices as we,"
The fact the Italian Charge d'Af- He characterized Spain's situation regular, seml-weekly brosdeast
the
United
States,
declared
"VL
faires also met him at the railway ss "non-belligerent"—but he said
station was regarded by Informed Spain has a mission in Europe's tually all elementary schools hav.
been
changed
into
common
school
circles as further evidence the rea- "new order" with consideration for
sons for the official visit transcend "natural rights arising from our where only one training is pc-sibll
Its avowed purpose. Hitler is totraditional and geographical situ- that according to Nazi principle*
receive Suner Tuesday.
ation."

Londoners Learn
to Avoid Splinters

'Power In Pacific
Broken by War'

Civilians Watching
Bomber Are Kille

LONDON, Sept. 10 (CP)rloslty led to the killing
wounding
ot several clvflii_
MORNING
By EDWIN 8TOUT
near a town In Kent yesterdi
Associated Press 8taff Writer
7:27—0 Canada
the Air Ministry reported l n l
LONDON, Sept. 16 (AP) — A
7:30—Toast and Coftee Club
special bulletin today.
8:30—Songs of Empire
sharp ear lor explosions, a practiced
(CKLN)
The civilians, who had watch
MOSCOW, Sept. 16 (AP)-The
9:0O-Jack
Riddell's
Hawaiian
eye
on shellbursts and the habit of
8:00—The BBC News
a
German Dornier bomber en
United
States
and
Japan
were
deOrci,.
staying home nights combine to
8:30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
after being hit by anti-alrw
9:30-Talk
keep Ihe besieged Londoner from scribed by the newspaper Pravda fire, rushed up to collect at
8:45— News
9:45—Grenfell Allen, Pianist •
getting shell splinters in the neck. today as engaged in a growing venlrs.
9:00~This Rhythmic Age (CKLN) 10:00—Orrin Tucker's Orch.
struggle for supremacy in the Pa9:15—This and That (CKLN)
Two million or more jagged cific.
"They either did not know
10:15--The News
9:30-Pelharn Richardson's Orch.
pieces of anti-aircraft steel ranging
forgot that a crashed bomber m
10:30—Carol Lnfner's Orch.
The Communist Party organ, In a . contain unexploded bombs," i
10:00-Our Half Hour
from
thumb-sibze
to
pound
and
a
11:00—God Save the King.
10:30-U. S. Army Band
half whoppers have fallen on Lon- review of Far East relations since Ministry said. "One of the bom
10:45—News
don every night from four miles or the First Great War, asserted the went off."
present war has broken the balance
11:00—Kootenay Lake General Hosmore up in space.
ot power among Britain, United
C|AT — TRAIL
pital Programme (CKLN)
The guns fire about 20,000 rounds States and Japan.
11:30-UBC Music Hour
and
each
shell
breaks
into
a
hunMORNING
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
12:00-Club Matinee
dred or more pieces. Some of these "Now the struggle for hegemony
W. J. BLEWETT
7:00—Church in the Wildwood
pieces the newspapers warn, may over the Pacific is sharper than
AFTERNOON
7:15—Breakfast Club
not fall to earth for as much as ever before, the newspaper said.
. . , ot Blewett, ranch settlement
_ S « e W « 8 S » » s « « « S i « * W * » « « : *>
8:30—Wake Up and Sing
three full minutes after the gun is "The United States has an opporWest of Nelson, with a pet dog. 12:45-Musical Melodies (CKLN) ll:30-On
With
the
Dance
tunity to manifest its long concesled
fired.
1:00—The News
!-S_^********_-Sf*^^^*- ^>*^*AA-"^^>AAA*-»>-^-Ai-^>.
AUNT HET
1:15—Talk
Some of this shower of potential colonial ambition. Under cover of
AFTERNOON
l:30-Closing Stocks
By ROBERT QUILLEN
death falls harmlessly on streets the Monroe Doctrine, American im1:45—BBC News
12:30—Sunny Side Up
and sidewalks and rooftops. Casutl- perialism has declared an unshared
2:15—Milt Herth Trio
12:45—Ranch Boys
ties due to shell splinters are re- hegemony over both Americas.
2:30—Ruth Peters, Soprano
3:30-On the Mall
ported to comprise only a small "For a very cheap price, it has
«*K*S
ft»*Wi 2:45—Organ Melodies
4:00—Theatre News
fraction of the total "killed and in- purchased a chain of English bases
3:00—London
Calling
Open to any reader. Names of
4:15—Dance
Music
in the Atlantic. But strengthening
jured
in air raids.
ONE-MINUTE TEST
3:30—Recital Series
persons asking questions will not
4:30i-Parade of Melody
The reason for this is that when the American position in the At"Pacific Milk has
be published.
1. Was the Diary of Samuel Pepys 3:45-Talk
night sirens sound, virtually all of lantic does not mean lessening of
3:57-News Bulletin
EVENINC
a work of fiction or a real diary?
and body. It gives my cusJ
London takes cover. Those who stay United States interest in the Pa«*«»
WSM*
2. Who are the Four Horsemen of 4:09—Roy Shield's Revue
cific."
through a daring penchant for rubB-.OO—Aloha Land
4:30—Musical Rendezvous
tards, sauces and salad]
the Apocalypse?
C. H., Kelowna—Would you please
bernecking at the. unprecedented Pravda claimed the United States
8:15—Symphony of Melody
5:00—Canadian Snapshots
dressings a rich, creamy
give me the address of the U. S
3. Why do not apples grow in 5:30—Let's Go Dancing (CKLN)
12:00—Sign Off
aerial shows walk close in the lee is now aiming at control of SingaNaval Headquarters at Seattle?
Florida
pore and Australia, asserting:
Other periods—CBC Programmes. of buildings.
5:45-Musical Newsy (CKLN)
smoothness and makes
"These bases in the hands of
Write U. S. Naval Headquarters,
They listen for the sound of firlovely milk soups," write*
HINT8
ON
ETIQUETTE
Americans
means
not
only
cutting
Bremerton, Wash.
ing,
watch
overhead
flashes
of
the
When a man is introduced to a a child will be very gifted. He or Report Gocring Flew
explosions—and then duck into Japan's access to raw materials in Mrs. A. M. M. of Victoria.
she
will
be
acute,
clever,
alert,
lady
who
is
seated
at
the
time,
R. N. V„ Parks Siding—My father
doorways until the firing dies away. Southeast Asia, but also that the
/( is the natural flavor,
she need not rise to acknowledge artistic, musical and literary, also
United States will have points at
was born in Italy and was naPlane Over London Then they wait a bit longer.
the introduction unless she feels it very original and magnetic. Such a
for
which Pacific Milk is
its
own
disposal
for
offensive
opturalized in Canada after 1922.
person will also be somewhat
BERLIN, Sept. 16 (AP)-Gererations against Japan."
My mother was born in Canada. "People seem to have about the will show more cordiality if she changeable. Births late in the day
noted, to which Mrs. Af.
man sources described as authorI am 19 years of age—am I an same ideas. You'll notice when a does so.
will be most fortunate.
ized claimed today that Marshal Special Squad to
re/erg.
alien?
baby is ugly as sin, • everybody
accompanied by two "destroyer
WORD8 OF WI8DOM
thinks it's a boy."
No, you are not an alien.
Goering
flew
over
London
last
ONE-MINUTE
TE8T
ANSWERS
Expect
Japanese
Protect
Industries
Character is built out of circumnight at the controls of a Junker!
stances.—From exactly the same 1. It's a real diary of the author,
P. G. P., Nelson—Could you please
plane.
to Move Troops in
in Philadelphia Area
one man builds palaces, from 1659 to 1669.
give me a good recipe for dill WAR — 25 YEARS materials
Goering's plane, a JU-88, wai
while another builds hovels—G. H. 2. Pestilence, Death, War, FamPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16 (APIpickles?
French Indo-China
accompanied
by
two
"destroyer"
Lewes.
AGO TODAY
ine.
Philadelphia becomes a focal point
Irradiated and Vacuum Pack
planes, the source said.
Choose cucumbers over five inches
3.
Because
apples
demand
a
rest
HANOI,
French Indo-China, Sept.
in
the
United
States
defence
picture
Returning
to
his
Air
Force
By The Canadian Press
in length, wash them well and pack
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
and the climate of Florida
16 (AP)-Authoritative French, JaHeadquarters in an unnamed vii today with these developments:
them in earthenware jars or wooden Sept. 17, 19.5-Wir_-.ton Churchill, If your birthday is today, you will period,
lage in Normandy, Northwestern
1. Laying the keel of the 45,00(1- panese and other foreign sources
casks. On each layer of cucumbers as a member of the British Cabinet, meet with some sudden reversal does not allow this.
France, Goering was quoted as ton battleship New Jersey, first ol expressed belief today early develplace a thin layer of dill, stalks, rebuked "difficulty makers" who during the next year, or at least
leaves and seed balls included.spread rumors ot a split in the Cab- with some untoward event. Howsaying: "I am glad I made by Air five scheduled for construction here. opments may bring the Japanese
this French possession,
When all are packed in, cover inet, and 53 id a spirit of good will ever, those in authority and friends Young Americans
Force such a strong weapon."
2. Sale at a sheriff's auction at army towithout
Have You a
any resistance by
them with a salt brine solution was essential to victory over Ger- favor you. and you will meet with
Cramp's Shipyard, famous for naval probably
the French.
Joining
Air
Forces
carrying 40 per cent salt (approxi- many in the war.
building
during
the
last
war
but
much success. If born on this date
Used
ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR
mately two pounds salt to three
But this, they said, may prompt
idle for more than 10 years, to satNEW YORK, Sept. 16 (CP)-Lurquarts water). Place a layer cl
ed in part by the promise of adven- CIVES PRAISE TO BRITAIN isfy $1,300,000 in defaulted taxes China to send forces across the frongrape or horseradish leaves on top
tier and lead to a conflict that may
ture but mostly by the belief this
VANCOUVER, Sept 16 (CP) - and $1,000,000 in federal claims and mean the beginning ot the end of
and weight down with a clean LOOKING BACKWARD
"is our fight too," an ever-growing John Barbirolli, conductor of the clear the way for its reopening.
plate and stone. Two or three weeks
France's 60-year-old rule of this
3.
Formation
of
a
special
squad
number
of
young
Americans
are
10 YEARS AGO
Association. — Rev. J. McMillan
New York Philharmonic Orchestra,
will be required for curing. They
places in the Royal Air Force led the Vancouver Sumphony Or- of 1650 detectives and policemen to 230,000 square mile area in Eastern
may be removed from the brine, From Dally News of Sept. 17, 1930 of Nakusp has taken up the Presby- taking
and Ihe Royal Canadian Air Force. chestra at a Canadian Red Cross guard against sabotage and spies in Asia.
terian
mission
in
the
Appledale
Dissoaked over night in cold water
A Trail City warehouse, costing
!
Gordon Gibson and Arthur Other experts in the task of pilot- Society benefit concert here yes- the vital defence industries of the French officials refused to comand put In a pickling vinegar and about $14,000, is being proposed to trict
ment for publication. But privately
Simons will be in charge of the ing of big ships across long dis- terday and told the audience ol Philadelphia area.
prepared as needed.
store $10,000 worth of machinery. Nelson
they admit negotiations, under way
Boys Brigade this Winter — tances arc being gathered to shut- 3000 that he had "always looked
It would be built on Brewery Ave- Mrs. R. E. Douglas leaves Nelson tle bombers across the Atlantic
Why Not Turn It
here are most likely to result withupon Britain as the Mother of the
A. R., Trail—When was construc- nue. — A. G. Gelinas is to build this morning to rejoin her husband from Canada to Great Britain.
in a few days In an agreement perEmpire."
Husband
Charged
Into Cash?
tion on the Panama Canal first the second miniature golf course in at Fernie. .
Most of the young men have now "Today she has become the
mitting the Japanese army to land
started and when was it opened Nelson at a cost of about $10,000.found, their way Into the Empire's Mother
and supply possibly 25,000 troops.
With
Wife's
Murder
of
Civilization
itself—the
to shipping?
Mayor R. D. Barnes and City Clerk
air services through the aid of the cradle of democracy," he said. "Our
The feeling ij widespread that
M YEARS AGO
Wasson will represent Nelson
Clayton Knight Committee, an orPRINCE GEOHGE, B. C, Sept. 16
The Panama Canal was started W.aE.convention
the United States might deter
of the Good Roads From Dally Tribune of 8ept. 17,1900 ganization of a few American avia- mission Is not one of destruction (CP)—A murder charge was laid only
by the French January 20,1882; the at
Japan, but authoritative sources
but
an
errand
of
mercy
for
poor
League
of
B.
C.
at
Kelowna.
—
today by Provincial Police against said that fear here of arousing
U. S. bought the uncompleted wa- With 65 strokes on 18 holes, George Perry Wright was appointed col- tion enthusiasts and believers in down-trodden people."
T. Krawchuk, Polish railway sec- Japanese feelings has kept Indoterway from the de Lesseps suc- Shaw broke the Nelson Golf k lector of Provincial road taxes for Britain's cause that bears the name
Nelson and vicinity. — James Mc- of one of the foremost illustrators
Will Find a ^
tion hand, arrested here yesterday China authorities from making any
cessors in 1904 for $40,000,000 and Country Club course record.
U.S.
TRAINMEN
BUY
Donald
went
to
Ainsworth
yesterin
the
United
States.
after a shooting affray that ended appeal to Washington.
the canal was finished and opened
Purchaser .kMji
day to finish the Highland wharf
1 was organised in June after
to traffic August 15, 1914.
CANADIAN BONDS in the death of his wife and the Most French opinion h»re Is
where the company has leased his Knight, attached to the Royal Air
wounding of a friend.
agreed the colonial administration
25 YEAR8 AGO
Sept. 16 (CP) .-Barred Krawchuk was charged with the stuck
When was the Saar territory re- From Dally News of Sept. 17, 1915 pile driver to use in handling the Force in the First Great War. had byOTTAWA,
with
the
Vichy
Government
United States neutrality laws fatal shooting st their home'on the
Two (2) line* 8 times SOo nel
machinery to be put in at the mine talked privately with one of the
turned to Germany?
partly because of the hope that
purchasing Dominion of CanTwo (2) lines once _0o net
Miss Ethel Thompson- of Salmo —Joseph O'Donnell and Miss Agnes Canadian air aces of that struggle, from
outskirts of Prince George Satur- Vichy could persuade Germany to
ada
second
war
loan
bonds,
the
March 1,1935.
and C. S. McCormack of Ymir were Watson were married by Rev. Ga friend of Knight's since the war. Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. day nipht. Mrs. Krawchuk died af- soften Japan's ambitions,.
married
at
St.
Paul's
Manse
by
Rev.
Grelg,
acting
Pastor
of
St.
Paul's
H. P.. Kaslo-Who Is the Governor R. van Munster. — Charles Rykerts Presbyterian,Church. — The Venus They talked of the. probability of Cleveland. O.. has purchased $50,000 ter being struck by bullets fired Vichy's failure so far has deepNelson Daily Newi
young Americans wanting to join worth of Dominion of Canada 3Vt from a revolver, and a friend, Tho- ened -psoular Interest In General
of Hawaii?
of Rykerts. Government Agent for mill closed down whe.i the rotary the R.C.A.F. and in Knight's mind per cent bonds, due June 1, 1966, mas Terchuk, wss wounded In the Charles de Gaulle, leader of Free
PHONE 144
Joseph P. Poindexter is the Gov- 36 years, is to be made Vice-Presi- mill. Installed some months ago, then was born the Ides of doing the Bank ot Canada announced to- hand, and hip. His injuries are not Frenchmen still fighting with Great
dent of the Kootenay Old Timers proved a failure.
ernor of Hawaii.
day.
Britain.
what he could to aid them.
believed serious.
•V-BHH_HM__M
goods .provided they can purchase
their requirements elsewhere.
One of the greatest helps that
the public can give in the present
war
is to endeavor to build up CaTo The Editor of The Daily News: nadian
trade by purchasing articles
Sir—I notice that the local stores made in
If such are not
are already displaying toys for the available, Canada.
then try for British
Christmas trade and prominent goods, this latter of course includamongst them are toys stamped ing the colonies. If still not avail"made in Japan".
able then try for U.S.A. goods but
Each such toy sold in Canada Is goods of countries favoring the Axis
help to the Japanese in their cam- powers should not be purchased if
paign against the British so maya suitable substitute is available
I appeal to the public to refuse to from amongst similar articles made
buy such toys or any article at all in Canada, Britain and the colonies
made by countries favoring the or the U. S. A.
GUY MAVO,
Axis powers. In fact I would suggest that they also refuse to deal Nelson. B. C.
at all with stores that handle such Sept. 14, 1940.

Urges Refuse "Axis"
and Japanese Toys

?? Questions??
ANSWERS
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International Boll
Series Open Tonight

NEW YORK, Sept 16 ( A P ) . - T b e
International League which adopted
in 1933 the Shaughneasy playoff system as a means of keeping baseball
fans' interest alive right to the end
of the season, opens its eighth postseason battle for c u h and the Governors' Cup tomorrow night
The first round matches the Chamion Rochester Red Wings against
ia fourth-place Baltimore Orioles
and the second-place Newark Bears
against the third-place Jersey City
Giants. The first two games ot the
best-ot-seven series will be played
at Rochester and Newark.
In addition to the' handsome cup,
the winning club gets 14000 and a
shot
at the American Association
leading Indians. The split cost
Cleveland half of Its one-game playoff winner in the Little World
Series.
The runner-up team collects
advantage over Detroit
$2000.
The Tribe, with Mel Harder retiring the first 20 batters In order,
smashed Philadelphia in the opener
-•3. Johnny Babich's six-hit hurling/
was too much tor the Indians in the
nightcap, and the Athletics squeezed
out a 3-2 triumph.
Louis (Bo-Bo) Newsom kept Detroit Tigers charging along In the
thick of the fight' with a five-hit
9-2 decision over Washington Senators.
The big fellow, winning his 19th
triumph against four defeats, kept
VANCOUVER, Sept. 16 (CP).
the Senators in check throughout, Archie Holland, President ot the
only easing up to allow three hits British Columbia Lacrosse Associaand two runs In the seventh.
tion today announced the Provincial
The Tigers, breaking a two-game senior lacrosse championships h u
losing streak, climbed to within a been changed from a best of three
half game of the league-leading to a two-game, total-goal series
Cleveland Indians when the latter opening here Sept. 19 Instead of
divided a twin bill with the Ath- Sept. 18 as previously scheduled.
letics.
Both games between Vancouver
Hank Greenberg hit his 39th Burrards, Inter-City League ohamhomer of the year. The blow tied
ions and the winners of the West
Hank with Jimmy Foxx of the Red [ootenay League
championship,
Sox for the home run leadership in will be played In Vancouver, with
the American League.
the second contest Sept 21.
St. Louis Browns slaughtered
Holland said the change w u ne'
New York Yankees 16-4 today as cessltated by prolonging ot the
the world champions came apart West Kootenay series to the fiveat the seams and sank farther from game limit
the crest. The giant-killing BrownieThe Provincial winner will travel
blasted Marius Russo out of the box B u t this year to compete for the
in the first Inning in the midst of Dominion championship, won last
a seven-run explosion and contin- year by New Westminster Adanacs.
ued their bombardment against
Holland also u i d the British CoBump Hadley, Lefty Gomez and lumbia junior finals, scheduled to
Steve Sundra.
be played at Nanaimo, S e p t 14 and
Altogether St. Louis made 19 16, and cancelled because the Nahits, one-third of them home runs. naimo arena w u used by the mill'
Rookie Johnny Lucaiello account- tary Saturday, would not be play,
ed for one in the first and an- ed until after the Canadian junior
other with one on in the seventh. championihip series w u completed
Rip Radcliff got one in the first here.
George McQuinn one with a runner on in the second and Chet
Laabs one in the third. The
Browns bunched four more runs
in the fifth without a home run
By E D D I E B R I E T Z
Vernonr Kennedy held the YanAssoeiated Press Sports Writer
kee* to six hits, one of them Joe
DiMaggio's 31st homer of the year.
NEW YORK, Sept 16 ( A P ) . - S a l t
The defeat dropped New York four Lake City is trying to get Jack
games behind the first-place Cleve- Dempsey to pull up stakes nere and
land Indians.
settle down in the old home town
Boston Red Sox gave the faint They can't do that to us!
pennant hopes of the White Sox a In night clubs Golfer Chapman
rude Jolt defeating Chicago 6-2 beOften lings until he's hoarse,
hind the five-hit pitching of Jack
Wilson. It was Chicago's first loss But the birdies do his crooning
When he goes out on the course.
in nine starts.

Is Down Dodgers in Stormy Game
{lose on Hag; Athletics Deleal S
tans to Scramble Junior League
jirs Beat Senators;
ankees Walloped
' by Browns
By The Canadian Press
ttnnatl Reds yesterday came
to clinching their second suce National League pennant by
Ing Brooklyn Dodgers 4-3 in
lings with the help of a display that caused an attack on
re George Magerkurth after
Une.
er the Reds rallied to tie the
» t h e ninth with one run, they
i the bases with one out in
Jth.
nk McCormick grounded to
itop and Johnny Hudion threw
te Coscarart who dropped the
phlle pivoting to throw to first
doubleplay attempt. Umpire
Stewart called Goodman out,
ippealed to Magerkurth near
base when Manager Bill Mettle and the Reds protested
trQuily.
laoerkurth ruled Goodman was
t, filling the bases, and his deIon stood In spite of a vocal
nn from the Dodgers which
lad only with the banishment
Manager Leo Durocher,
! the next play Catcher BUI
r drove a liner and Mike Mclick scored the deciding run.
lar the game hundreda of the
tans swarmed on to the field,
of them shook Magerkurth';;
li but another rushed up and
i d a fist fight. The towering
ire, at least six feet three inches
ind weighing about 229 pounds,
knocked to the ground and
Ided by his smaller foe until the
t umpires and ushers rushed to
Sd, Police arrested Magerkurth's
Bant
Bring all their runs on homers,
iburgh Pirates wobbled to a 7-8
l i y over New York Glanti in
t final meeting of the leason.
lilies won their 46th victory ol
leson, more than in any year
I 1937, by beating S t Loull
b a l s 3-2 in the first game of a
toheader. They lost the seclennle Mack's Athletics wound
t torrid American League flag
We Into a tighter knot, snapping
i l n e - o - m . losing streak to split
.oubl-header with the league-

Ba (. Boxla Final
Starts Thursday;
Two-Game Series

g

Sports Roundup

cepf for Pitiful Incompetency on

oundr Red Sox Best Team in Majors
It Even Their Great
ver Can't Overcome
Big Deficit

Butland and Mickey Harris, are
now back In the minors. The other.
Herb H u h , bar become a sort ot
concede pitcher, in C r o n i n I
estimation.
New pitching prospects have come
let the pitchers and compare along since then. Yank Terry was
J clubs, oy the men who fill brought u p from Louisville. Earl
ght regular positions, and tha Johnson, a young left-hander, was
from the dugouts is that on recalled from the Piedmont League.
terms the Boston Red Sox Johnson looks like he might win a
«I the best team in either major league berth. But whether
IC," writes a columnist in The he Is really a big league pitcher' is
York Sun.
something that can't be determined
fanager Joe Cronln can and until next seuon.
field an imposing set ot names. G O O D P I T C H I N G
l i n t five men in the batting N E E D E D
t are .300 hitters. The three
Thus the Red Sox. who were con, including Cronin himself, are
lag their -averages up close to sidered the team the Yankees had
300 mark. There is strength to beat the win a fifth straight pennant, apparently are no such thing.
tary position.
In the field they have molded a
jai the Sox are Just as apt to team that actually exceeds their
in the league standings as to Spring hopes. But it can't go
b above their present niche. places without adequate pitchpatswer, M told so often before ing. No team ever has.
or pitching. Possibly it is the
It is possible, though improbable,
lit staff in the league.
that the Red Sox will tie a Yankee
jre* tell the story more clearly. standard for power set in 1938.
jed Sox pitcher h u won more when Bill Dickey. Joe DiMaggio,
i eight games. Every other team Lou Gehrig, Tony Lai.eri and
f a t least one 10-game winner. George Selkirk each drove in over
J Red Sox pitcher who h u 100 runs.
h a d the most complete games is
Five Sox players hive chance' Grove. He went the distance to clear that barrier. Jimmy Foxx,
I tiroes.
Is in, with Ted Williams. Cronin,
Bobby Doerr and Jim Tabor all
ING T A K E N
well up there as run producers.
M BULLPEN
With such concentrated power bei l Ironic that Cronin only reJ y discovered that his most de- hind them, the Red Sox pitchers,
like"
the Phllly pitchers of the
gable starting pitcher is 36-yearJoe Heving, who practically Baker Bowl era, ought to pay their
way
into
the park. Working comId in the buDpen. Heving made
first start a week ago today plete games should be a comparatively
simplified
chore. Yet the recpitched a three-hitter against
Yankees. He made another ords point conclusively to pitching
incompetency,
something
no power
i against the Indians, sgain
can completely overcome.
it the route, snd again won.
ronin gets a complete game
gi a pitcher about once in
ry three cracks. Only 23 nine_ g efforts have been turned in
pitchers now available for serpit
I Under such conditions, tho
BROOKLYN, Sept. 16 (AP) S o x bid tor a pennant Is not President Larry MacPhail of Brook. '(Hieouraglng but for practi- lyn Dodgers today chsllenged New
purposes Impossible.
York Yankees to a post-season series
•he Red Sox now have a large for the championship ot greater
utlng stsff and a growing farm New York.
. , . __
torn. Products of the system inHe sent a letter to President Ed
to Ted Williams, Bobby Doerr Barrow of Ihe Yankees proposing
Jim Tabor. Dom DiMaggio. the series in the event the world
la no actual farm product, champions miss the pennant.
led the Sox out of the minors,
Barrow tonight slid he hid not
ly are all big leaguers. But Tom yet received MacPhiil'6 letter and
arkey's scouts have discovered no hsd no comment.
chlng gems In the minors.
_ey sent up three rookies with
king records. Two of them, Bill

Dodgers Challenge
Yankees to Series

IOTORS REBORED
and WELDING

Some weeki bick w e told of a
baseball team which staged an up
roarlous 18-run Inning In which
one player came to bat three times
and got three hits and another went
up three t i m u and drew three
walks. . . We never thought we'd
already had anything to beat the
likes of that but here it I s . . . Texas
League records show that in August, 1929, Waco defeated Beaumont
20-7. . . . Waco scored 18 runs in
the eighth inning. . . Gene Rye,
Waco's centre-fielder, w u up three
times in the eighth. . . He slammed
out three homers—one to right, one
to centre and one to left. . , It's In
the book.
Brooklyn papers apparently have
given up on the Dodger's for they're
already talking about what a hot
time there'll be in the National
League in 1941. . . Oscar Vltt is
hinting he may come out of the
Cleveland mess better off than any
of those who've been yelling for
his scalp.

NATIONAL
Cincinnati
4 9 0
Brooklyn
3 10 1
Thompson, Beggs, and Wilson,
Baker; Davis ind Frank.
Pittsburgh
_ 7 7 1
New York
8 7 1
Butcher, M. Brown, Klinger, and
Davis; Lohrman, Carpenter, Lynn
and Danning.
S t Louis
2 3 1
Philadelphia
3 7 2
Comper, and Owen; SI Johnson
and Millies, Warren.
SECOND GAME:
St. Louis
_ 7 8 0
Philadelphia
1 6 J
Hutchinson and Owen; Frye and
Warren.
AMERICAN
Philadelphia
v
3 6 1
Cleveland
8 9 0
Ross and Hayes, Wagner; Harper
and Pytlak.
SECOND GAME:
Philadelphia
_. 3 7 0
Cleveland .
2 6 0
Babich, and Hayes;
Eisenstat,
Dobson and Hemsley.
Washington
2 5 2
Detroit
9 11 0
Krakausku, Haynei. Carrasquel,
and Ferrell, Early; Newsom and
Tebbetts.
New York
4 6 3
St. Louli
16 15 2
Russo,* Hadley, Gomel, Sundra
and Dickey; Kennedy and Swift.
Boston
6 9 0
Chicago
2 5 5
Wilson and Desautels; Dietrich,
Appleton, Brown and Tresh.

Gas House Goofers
Catch Dozen Trout B. C. Hoop Association
A fishing expedition up the Main to Meet on Saturday
Lake Sunday netted four members
of the Gas House Gooferi' bowling
squsd an even dozen falr-sl_ed
Kamloops trout. The angling quartet consisted of Tinny Romano, J.
Hamson, Johnny Aurelio and Walt
Kitto. They plan a hunting trip next
weekend.

rill advertlsem-nt Is not publlihid or displayed by thi Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

VANCOUVER, Sept. 16 (CP). Mert Gordon, President of the British Columbia Basketball Association said tonight the annual meeting would be held here Saturday
next.
Representatives are expected from
Victoria, Nanaimo, East and West
Kootenay. Kamloops and the Okanagin districts. Joe Polley, Secretary, has notified all clubs of the
meeting.
Among matters on the agenda, betides election of officers, is tht
question regarding re-lnstatement of
Victoria Dominoes, 1939 Cansdian
champions.
LONDON (CP)-Pollea were call
td to quell a disturbance at a greyhound stadium near here when the
crowd of spectators ran over the
track to attack the judge after he
had altered a decision. The judge
escaned.
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Jenkins Gels Up
From Floor to
Beat Montgomery

Nelson Boxla
Player

WhileSoxMake REMEMBER
Great Bid lor
League Pennant

WHEN?

By Tha Canadian Press
Sir Malcolm Campbell, piloting
his motor-boat "Bluebird on Lake
Hallwyl, Switzerland, a year ago
todiy, broke his own world ipeed
record, which itood at 129.60 miles
per hour. Hit new record wai let
at 131.41 miles per hour.

By T O M 8ILER
Associate- Press Sports Writer

' P H I L A D E L P H I A , Sept. 16 ( A P )
—Lightweight
Champion Lew
Jenkins, with h l i flstlo career "on
the spot," rallied In the last round
tonight to win a 10-round decision
over Bob Montgomery, looal Negro youngster, before a crowd of
16,000 In Shlbe Park. Jenkins
weighed tit, Montgomery 137.

ik6

PAOE SEVEN

•mn-a-N D A I L Y irews. rrttioif. B. Of-TUESDAY MortNwa. SEPT. 17. IMS

LONDON ( C P ) - N o r t h Middlesex
..ssessment Committee has reduced
Tottenham Hotipur Football Club
rates assessment to £1250 (85582)
from £2500 ($11,125). The club had
u k e d for a reduction to £500
((2225).

Freeman Furniture
Compmy
The House ot Furniture Styles
Eagle Blook
Nelson Phone 113

Trada In Your

OLD FURNITURE
At Part Payment on Your

Chicago, Sept l t (AP). — Junes
Joseph Dykes is the only casualty
so far in the amazing upward surge
ot Chicago White Sox.
<
The fiery manager tell oft the
bench yesterday during a tense
moment of the White So*' victorious bid for a double win over the
'The slim Texan got up oft the
Boston Red Sox and skinned his
floor to do i t however. Montgomery
knee.
who fought in a half crouch and battled somewhat on the style of HenDykes, 44, Isn't committing himself on the club's pennant chances,
ry Armstrong, dropped Jenkins in
but the club is in fourth place 4 _
the third round for a nine-count
es back of the leading Clevecut hii left eye in the same heat
Isabel Donovan, ohunky third four assists In tha six games.
I Indians.
and generally worked on that eye
base trtar of tha Nelaon women's
Four players tied In stolen bases
The Sox have only s slim chance
the r u t of the way.
rep
aofthall team, Wert Koote- with five each — Donovan, Deanie
to outrun Detroit Cleveland and
It w u a dead-close fight with
nay champions, and Dixie Ed- Wallace and Georgle Eberley ot
New.
Yortt,
but
that
almost
infinJenkins, after taking the early
wards, ace oentreflelder for the Nelson, and Hazel Bneoit ot TraiL
itesimal chance has brought the
rounds, slowing from the seventh
Trail challengers, topped the hit- Other leaders in the various deSouth Side fans flocking. Hundreds
through the ninth, and then coming
ARTHUR H I L L OF S L E W E T T ,
ting
parade during the six-game partment! were Rosa Stewart ot
ot fans swarmed around tha Sox
on again with a smashing rightchampionihip series with marks Nelson who struck out five timia
dressing room yesterday alter they
hand body attack in the 10th. On a valuable member of the Nelof .600 even,
had clipped Boston twice, running
and Donovan and Eberley who
son Lacrosse Club during the
the Associated Press score card,
their victory string to eight ana
second half ot the season , . .
each fighter won flva rounds.
Donovan smacked out 16 safe- walked six times each.
giving them 15 wins In the last 18
also
a
softball
player.
No pitcher on either team's pitchIn th* preliminaries Al Nettlow,
ties in 32 trips to the plate, and
games.
smart Detroit welter, knocked out
Edwards had 17 hits in 34 times up. ing staff particularly distinguished
Whatever chance tha Sox have
herself
— but Hazel Spiers, youthClarence Enos of Oakland, Cal., in
rests on their ability to win vir- The Nelson girl, however, led in ful veteran who says she has pitchthe fourth round. Nettlow weighed
tually all of their remaining 12 distance ilugging with four homers, ed her last season of ball, headed
149: Enos 160.
games, including three with the leading both teami, a triple and the pitching records. She allowed
Bobby ?ren, 128H, Philadelphia,
New York Yankees, while Detroit two doubles. While Edwards hit a
wo., a close decision over Al Manand Cleveland battle each other home run, two triples and a double. 5.79 earned runs per ninc-lnnlng
clnl, 129, Providence, H i , in an,
In their six engagements. The Sox Edwards led in the triple de- game, and had two victories against
eight-rounder.
have three games with the Yanks, partment and Frances Zuk and one defeat. Margaret Smith of Trail
Marty Servo, 139, Schenectady,
two with Detroit and six with S t Sadie Jones, both of Trail, had most was the most heavily worked ot
N.Y., outpointod Lou Fortuna, 139Vt.
doubles with three each. Nellie the moundsmen in the series, apNelson badminton playen will Louis Browns.
Philadelphia, in eight rounds and hold a meeting in the lounge of the
Mlnton of Trail was second in pearing In each of the six games.
She wss credited with both ot
Herbis Kits, 179, Brooklyn, stopped badminton hall at the Civic Centre
home runs with three.
Joe Barr, 171M» Philadelphia, in the at 8 o'clock tonight to organize tor
Vera Matheson and Donovan, Trail's victories, lost one game, and
hurled
42 Innings In all. Shd led In
third round ot another eight round- the 1940-41 season.
both Nelson infielder!, crossed the
er.
plate most times — 16 — and the strikeouts — 23 — but walked 28:
One ot the main items on the
batters.
latter drove In 20 runs, six ahead
agenda will be whether to open the
Composite box score of the six
of Lillian Hlckey, Nelson star fieldplaying season on the first of Octoer. Hlckey was one of the real stars games, with the players in their
ber or the l5th.'
ot the series with 26 putouts and batting orders, follows:
Officials of the club are delighted
with the prospects of having Art
G Ab R H Tb 2b 3 b H r S b S h R b l S o W Ava
T. H. Negus, Trail softball official, NELSON
Feel, one of the Province's topIsabel Donovan, 8b
8 32 15 16 32 2 1 4 5 0 20 1 6 .500
ranking players, join this Winter. h i s negotiations under w i y tor an Vera Matheson, ss
6 36 15 13 23 1 0 8 3 1 8 4 2 .361
He was transferred by one of the exhibition women's softball game
1 1 0 .286
Haiel Spiers, P-of
4 31 3 6 6 0 0 0 0 0
between
the
West
Kootenay
chambanks from Vancouver to Nelson
6 36 12 17 27 1 0 3 4 0 14 O 1 .4TSEATTLE. Sept 16 ( A P ) . - A n - last May, and will in all probability pions, Nelson Reps, and the Trail Lillian Hlckey. of
8
10
1
0
1
1
0
6
3 0 _91
Phyllis
Wallace,
lb-of
....
6
26
7
represenative squad. The game
other Picific Coaat baseball seuon line up with the local club.
Louise Coletti, of
— 5 22 7 9 12 0 0 1 1 1 5 4 8 .409
went into the record booki todiy
Monte Morley Is President of the would be an exhibition, and would Deanie Wallace, 2b
10
1 1 1 0 0 5 0 . 4 2 2 - 4 5
6
29
10
and the four top clubs—Seattle, Los club, and Denis Crowther is Sec- be played In Trail.
JB
6 30 13 11 12 1 0 0 2 1 H !
"In the Daily Province Cup se- Rosa Stewart, lb-p
Angeles, Oakland and San D i e g o - retary-Treasurer.
4 2 6 .214
8 28 11 6 8 0 1 0 5 0
prepared for the Shaughnesiy playries we made two trips to Nelson, Georgia Eberley, c
1
10.0
0
0
0
1
0
3
_n
offs to decide $10,000 in prlie money
while Nelson required only one trip Mary MacDougall, 2b _.... 1 4 1 4
7 0 0 1 0 0 8 1 8 - W O
2 8 8
and the President'! Trophy.
to Trail, Mr. Negus pointed o u t "We Agnes Stewart of
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.
2
00
_- 1 5 I
need another game so as to balance Martha Rogers, If
Pennant winnen for the second
5 10 1 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 .333
the ledger for the season, and we Millie HorrTgin, p-ol........ 4 12- 6
straight year after leading the loop
from the start Seattle's Rainlers
would certainly like to make the TRAIL
will open a tour-out-of-seven game
game as attractive as possible by Isabel Morris, 3b
•341
4 28 6 8 14 1 1
series with third-place Oakland at
having the Nelson girls as opposi- Margaret Smith, p
.440
6 29 10 IS 14 1 0
the latter's park Tuesday. Los Antion."
0 .380
14 25 0
Nellie
Minton,
ss-2b
_
_
.
6
38
13
geles, which finished second will
Mr. Negus did not make any prop- Haiel Benoit. 2b-ss
.250
8 2 0
6
32
10
entertain San Diego, starting on
7 1
.500
TRAIL, B. C , Sept I t - T i c k Hall, osition regarding the Nelson club's Dixie Edwardi, of
6 34 9 17 26 I
Wednesday.
3
0
.467
veteran shortstop, paced the hit- expenses to Trail, but probably the Frances Zuk, of_
10
4 15 4
3
After two games at Oakland, the ting parade ot the Trail Indians as Lakcsiders would get a cut out of Sadie Jones, l b
1 1 -68
6 34 11 12 18 3
Rainiers and Oaks will move to they blasted their way atop the the gate to help pay for the trip to Pat Bush, c-of - — — 8 29 6
4 1
.371)
11 12 1
Seattle to finish the series. Los An- West Kootenay Baseball League the Smelter City.
0 0
.000
Evelyn Davies, p
1 1 1 0 0
geles and San Diego likewise will during the League schedule. His
1
1
.154
Haiel Weir, of
4 18 1 2 2
switch parks.
0 0. 0 1.000
mark was .347.
Lily Casey, p
1 ' '
1 1
Winners of the two series will
1
1
1
.571
BUI Fischer, outfielder, was next
Anne Oavrilfk, of
- 2 7 2
4
play for the $5000 first prize next with .330, Red Tullooh, rubber1 .435
Eliza Mawdsley, c-of
4 23 8 10 20
week. The second place club will armed pitcher, batted .321 to take
1 .222
Helen Rothery, p-of ....... 3 18 4 4 a
get $2500 and the other two teams third place, and Rico Martin and
P I T C H I N O RECORDS
$1250 apiece. The President's Cup Casey Jones followed ,310 and 201
goei to the Shaughnesiy winner.
respectively.
N , W 0 N
Er Era So W W p A v e
OWL
IP Hits
48 16 5.79 14 6 5 .661
Spiers
4 3 1 38"
101-3
28
13 11.32 0 2 0 .500
Stewart
2 1 1
Horrlgan
J 1 ° 182-3 33 24 11.57 2 5 1 1.000
By The Canadian Preii
TRAIL
, A ,
0 1 0 .000
9 9 27
J J } 3
Batting (three leaders in each Davies
70 50 10.71 23 28 5 .667
Smith
« I . 42
league,)
O 0 1 .000
2
3 1 4.5
Casey
J
J
J
0 AB R H P e t
2 2 2 .000
22 14 14
2 0 2 9
Dimaggio, Yank 120 464 86 162 - 4 9 Rothery _
F I E L D I N G AVERAGES
Radcliff, Brns .. 139 540 79 188 .348
Appling, W. Sox 139 525 83 180 .343
B Ave.
PO
Burgess, Trail, beat Mrs. A. L. Jo Lombardi, Reds 110 376 50 120 .819 NELtON
,__ 19 15 10
.778
hannson, Trail; Mrs. G. H. Kllburn Cooney. Bees .... 105 363 40 IIS .317 Donovan
.... 15
.727
17 12
Trail, won from Mrs. A. D. Turn- Hack. Cubs
136 547 92 178 .316 Matheson
.
_
6
0
1.000
6
bull, Trail, by default.
Spiers
Home runs: American League — Htckey
4
29
Round 2—Miss Jean Mitchell,
.—
.905
1
18
Rossland, beat Miss Margaret Scott, Foxx, Red Sox, 33. Greenberg, Tig- P. Wallace
.875
ers, 35. National* League— Mlie, Coletti
0
-_ 7
—
TRAIL, B. C , Sept 16—While Trail; Miss Joan Hudson, Trail, beat Cardinals, 41.
.857
7
... 17
D. Wallace
Harry Donaldson of Rossland won Miss W. Flett, Trail; Miss Florence
.968
6
Runs
batted
in:
American
League
....
24
Rutledge,
Trail,
beat
Mrs.
D.
F
R. Stewart
the Warren Cup. men's handicap
.9111
i
... 31
golf trophy, and D. D. (Pat) Morris Wetmore, Trail; Mrs. W. D. Burgess -Greenberg, Tigers, 133. National Eberley
.800
I
._ 3
MacDougall
of Rossland won the second flight, Trail, beat Mrs. Kllburn, Trail; M:v League—Mire, Cardinals, 121.
.500
_ 1
A. Stewart ..._
in the weekend golf at the Ross- Berva McLeod. Trail, beat Mrs. A
n 0 1.000
„ 1
land-Trall Golf and Country Club, G. Mowbray, Rossland; Mrs. P. F.
Rogers
0 1.000
2
.... 0
play in the first and third flights Mclntyre. Trail, beat Miss CharHorrlgan _
—
lotte
Acres,
Trail;
Miss
Kay
Blngay.
was not completed.
TRAIL
Tadanac, beat Mrs. A. M. Chesser,
Simultaneously, play for the Tadanac; Miss Mary McCague,
6 .813
IS 13
Morris
Schwenger Cup, ladies' handicap Trail, beat Mrs. E, E. Morrison,
0 l.ooo
1
7
Smith
golf trophy, reached the semi- Rossland.
10
.787
25 12
Mlnton
_.
finals.
4 .889
17 15
Round 3—Miss Mitchell beat Miss
Benoit
AMERICAN
Donaldson defeated James Mitch- Hudson: Miss MoLeod beat Mrs. Mc<
5
.833
13
Edwards
—
ell of Trail Sunday to win the War- Intyre; Miss Blngay beat Miss McW L Pet Bhd
0
6
.143
Zuk
ren Cup. Playing in fine form, he Cague.
Cleveland
82 80 .577 3 .945
-51
1
Jones
was five up, with four holes to go.
Detroit
81 60 .570 Vt
2
.955
First flight.
3
6
«
Bush
Morris took honors for Rosslsnd,
77 88 .550 4
1 .000
Round 1—Mias Forde beat Miss New York
... 0
0
Davies
downing Fred Townsend to head .McDonell; Mrs. Johannson won Chicago
78 65 .545 4V.
_ 4
1
Weir
o l.ooe
the second flight.
.528
7
Boston
75
B7
from Mrs. Turnbull. by default.
_ 0
0
Casey
0
.000
Results follow:
61 82 .427 21V.
_ 0
1
Round 2—Miss •Flett beat Miss St. Louis
1 0500
80 HI .426 211!, Gavrillk
Scott; Mrs. Mowbray beat Miss Washington
WARREN C U P P L A Y
Mawdsley
2
.750
61 87 .370 29
Acres; Mrs. Chesser beat Mrs. Mor- Philadelphia
0 1.000
Rothery
___—
Championship f l i g h t Round 1—Robert Martello, Ross- rison.
NATIONAL
land beat Morris Sawyer, Rossland;
Cincinnati
91 47 . 6 5 9 K. D. McBean, Trail, beat L. J.
Brooklyn
83 59 .585 10
Nicholson, Rossland; J. N. Robinson,
Pittsburgh
73 64 .633 17 Vi
Trail, beat K. Parkhurst, Trail;
St. Louis
73 85 .529 18
James Mitchell, Trail, beat G. S.
Chicago
88 73 .482 24 Uj
Ortner, Trail; Harry Donaldson,
New York
66 73 .475 IbVs
Rossland, beat L. M. DeLong, Ross69 82 .418 33 Vi
Among initial successes of the Boston
land, Mike Welykochy, Rossland,
Philadelphia
48 94 .329 46
beat W. A. Calms, Trail; James At- grouse season which opened Sunwell, Trail, beat W. R. Riggi,.Trail; day was a bag of six birds brought
J. N. Cran, Rossland, beat F. WIUls, down by Carlos Arcure and Fred
Trail.
a
Romano. Fair bags were report{_
Round 2-Martello beat McBean; by a number of other Nelson nimMitchell beat Robinson; Donaldson rods but they preferred to keep
TRAIL, B. C , Sept 16—The Sons
beat Welykochy; Atwell beat Cran. their identity undisclosed.
Semi-finals-Mitchell beat MarThe • number of hunters out on of Colombo and the Trail Red Devtello; Donaldson beat Atwell.
opening day was not so large aa lt ils match each other In' the first
Final—Donaldson beat Mitchell, 5 might have been as a result of a game of the second half of the JuSWEET CAPORAL or WINCHESTER.
up and 4- to go.
heavy weekend* rain, which left nior Boys' softball semi-finals at
cigarettes or $1.00 will lend oilhor
Victoria Park Tuesday at 4 p_n.
First f l i g h t underbrush extremely wet.
The lineups follow:
Round 1—Sawyer beat Nicholson:
1 lb. of OLD VIRGINIA pipe tobacco
Sons of Colombo; Lorne Tognotti,
Parkhurst beat Ortner; DeLong beat
or l i b ; of SWEET CAPORAL FINE
Tullio Dardi, Red Ius, Allan TogCairns: Willis beat Rlggi.
notti, , Cecil Costansa,
Rolando
Semi-finals—DeLong beat Willis.
CUT (with Vogue papers) to CanSammartino, Tlno Magllanl, Faust
Second flight—
'
Round 1—D. D.'Jtorris, Roailand,
adlansserving InC.A.S.F.overseas only.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17 ( C P ) - W l n - Angerelli, Mario Matteuccl, Alec
Send your remltlane., wilh
beat Murray Gibson, Rossland; J. C. nipeg Blue Bombers, holders of the Bolano and John Stiffenelli.
number rank and name,ond
Red Devils—Brick Edmunds, Hal
Ross. Rossland, beat J. O. St. Denis, Canadian football crown, tonight
unit ol In* soldier oveneas lo
Trail; Dr. D. J. Crawford. Trail, played like real champions to up- Hodge, Jim Dolg, Earl Dwyer, Alan
Albert
SWEET CAPS, P.O.
beat L. Landucci, Trail; F. Towns- set the powerful Calgary Bronks McAulay, Bill Dimock,
cigarette* to an individual or unit.
end, Trail, won from James Skin- 22-11. The plunging and passing Buchavlc, Harold Haywood, Jim
Box 6000, Montreal, P . O .
Pearson, Jamei Hall and Lloyd
ner, Trail, by default.
Bye--Morrls beat T. H. Weldon. strength of the Bombers smothered Murdoch.
Semi-finals—Morris beat Ross; Bronks who suffered their first defest of the Western Interprovincial
Townsend beat Crawford.
football schedule. _
Final—Morris beat Townsend.
Bronks now have two wins and a
Third f l i g h t SemMlnals-Glbson beat Weldon; loss in their three games played
while Winnipeg, with four games
Landucci won from Skinner by de- completed, have two losses and two
fault.
victories. Regina Roughrlders have
SCHWENGER CUP PLAY
recorded one victory and two losses
The semi-finala for the Schweng- in three games.
ers Cup, ladiei' handicap golf
trophy, play for which opened on
(he Rossland-Trall Golf and CounStreamline Runner Guard:
try Club links last weekend, will
BRAMPTON, Onl.. Sept. 16 (CP)
smooths and tightens s k i n be played between Miss Berva Mc- —Mimico Mountaineers took advanLeod, of Trail, and Miss Kay Bing- tage of a Brampton penally in the
whisks away stubble with easel
ay, of Tadanac; ind Miss Jean Mii- closing stages to snare two quick
4 Unequalled Economy: Five
ohell, of Roasland and the win- goals and defeat the Excelsiors 11-9
* seconds (trapping renews
ner of the Miss Florence Rutledge, tonight in the first game of a best
Trail, vs. Mri. W. D. Burgess, Trail. of'three Ontario Lacrosse Associablade for quick, slick (have*.
The Rutledfe-Burgess match will tion lenlor semi-final series. Winner
be played oft this weak, and the of the series will meet St. Catharines
No Smart or Bum: Self-sharpfinals for tha championship flight Athletics for the Association chamening Valet Razor brings
and the fint flight will be played pionship.
FIVI SfCON.-' SHOPPING I you new blade comfort—daily./
next Saturday and Sunday.
LONDON (CP). - War Minister
Results follow:
OIVII *HEW l u o r
Anthony Eden has announced in the
Championship flightI COMFORT AN» SAVIS YOU
Round 1—Miss Florence Rullcdge. House of Commons that, so tar as is
PLENTY ON B U D I t
Trail, beat Misa Loretta McDonell known, 113 soldiers have lost the
Rossland; Mrs. D. F. Wetmorc, Trsil sight ot one or both eyes since tne
beat Mill E. Forde, Trail; Mrs. W. D. start of the war.

NEW FURNITURE

Isabel Donovan, Dixie Edwards Dal
Even .500 in Softball Title Series

C

BIRD PLAYERS
WILL ORGANIZE

Trail Girls Want
Play Nelson Again

Pacific Coast
Playoffs Start

Hall Tops Trail
Indian Batsmen

Baffin

Donaldson Wins Ihe Warren Cup;
Schwenger Cup Is in the Semis
Pat Morris Is Second
Flight Winner
Men's Handicap

o

Arcure and Romano
Shojt Haifa Dozen
Grouse, Opening Day

SWEET
CAPS

Trail junior Playoffs
Will Continue Today

I

'1.00 i-ndi 3 0 0

BOMBERS UPSET
CALGARY BRONKS

$2.50 unci! 1,000

Radically Improved

VALETMctStropfiAZOR

Saves You Monty on Quicker, Eaiier Sho_ai

MIMICO UP ONE

1

S
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—————
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R.A.F. Lets Up on German Industries Some
fo Slop Hitler's Plans of Invasion
By J. P, 8ANDIR80N
(Canadian Press staff Writer).
LONDON, Sept U (CP Cable).Hitler's Invasion plans have been
seriously Impeded by intense bombing raids by Royal Air Force planes,
It is believed in authoritative- quarters here.
Night after night, the invasion
ports of France, Belgium, Holland
and Norway have been bombed by
relays of British planes in an attempt to dislocate troop and shipping concentrations, and damage
and destroy loading and transport
facilities.
These nightly raids have not prevented the Germans from marshalling their forces on the other side
of the channel, but they have dislocated their facilities, inflicted severe losses, and added greatly to
the general complexity of the operations, it Is believed here.
While the threat of imminent invasion hangs over this country, the
main efforts of R. A. F. bombers
must be foctised on Ihe Invasion
ports, but this work is regarded
merely as a diversion from the primary work of raiding military and industrial objectives in Germany and
German-occupied territory.
For months the R. A. F. has been
•working on a long-range bombing
policy designed to cripple Germany's wartime industry but this
has had lo be interrupted in part
to give priority to" the invasion
threat.
,
_
In this long-range plan Germany s
oil resources have No. 1 place, followed by transportation facilities
and aircraft factories.
While the German Luftwaffe scatters its bombs more or less indiscriminately over Britain, particularly London, the R.A.F. has concentrated on military objectives.
It is believed that Germany s
main aim for the London raids has
been lo spread panic among the
civilian population and perhaps to
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of ihe Opportunities Here Are Just What You N<
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SITUATIONS WANTIO
FOR and WANTED TO RINT LOANS, INSURANCE,
PUBLIC NOTICES
drive thousands of people, from the
city to choke highways In the counNAYCHENKOFF - To Mr. and
Special L o w R a t e s for nonFOR RENT
MR. BEVINGTON, MANAG
try and disrupt transportation genTelephone 144
Mrs. Alex Naychenkoff, Slocan Park
commercial advertisements unYorkshire Savings and L . erally.
September
11,
a
son.
der
this
classification
to
assist
Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Vancouver, will be In Nei
But it has not worked out that
Trail: K_ Lowdon, 716-Y
p e o p l e seeking employment.
Apartments
September 19 for a few da.
way although reports reaching LonDEMOSKOFF - To Mr. and Mrs.
Rossland: F. E. Piper
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
Medical Arts Building
will be glad to interview an
don indicate that the prolonged, sysPete Damoskoff of Slocan Park,
covers any number of required
desirous of arranging a lo
Five roomed h o u s e , C e d a r
tematic bombing of the Industrial
Classified Advertising Rates September 13, a son,
lines. Payable In advance.
the Yorkshire Plan. C. W . ,
cities of the Ruhr has spread fear
Street
:.. $25.00
D-PARTMENT OF PUBLIC
and uncertainty among the civilian
yard, 392 Baker Street
Six r o o m e d house, Carbonate
l i e per line per Insertion.
AN
ALL
AROUND
HAND.
MAN
HELP WANTED
WORKS
population there.
Street
...,.$35.00
. 44c per line per week (S consecwants work by the hour or Joo
Notice to Contractor!
Germany's indiscriminate bombSix r o o m e d house, Stanley
utive insertions for cost ot 4)
painting, calsomining, stove and
HELP WANTED
WANTED MISCELLANI
ing of London has merely resulted . $1.43 per line a month (26 times)
Street
$25.00
furniture repairing, also carpentry
Wanted an Executive with MuntclROSSLAND COURT HOUSE
in the people getting enraged about
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion) '
CHAS. F. McHARDY
Phone 1020R, 311 Union Street.
al Experience as Assistant to the
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP !
SEALED T E N D E R S , endorsed
It, which seems to strengthen the
Box numbers l i e extra. This
lunicipal Clerk, Nelson,' B. C.
WANTED - GENERAL HOUSE- "Tender for Re-wiring Court House, BUENA VISTA APTS.. 1023 STANor Iron. Any quantity. Top j
belief the R. A. F. raids on military
covers any number of times.
ley S t New, modern 4 room apis.
Applicants to state age, experiwork. Phone 416Y.
paid. A c t i v e Trading Cod
and industrial targets accomplish
Rossland, B. C," will be received
Best
view
in,
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Frigidaire
and
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and
qualifications
for
such
a
LEGAL
NOTICES
918 Powell St, Vancouver.J
far more In the end than terror atby. the Minister of Public Works
electric ranges. Separate front and
position.
tacks.
18c per line, first Insertion and
PERSONAL
for the complete re-wiring of the
WANTED - 6" x 15" PL
rear
entrances.
Phone
542R,
Applications accompanied by recCourt House at Rossland, B. C.
14c each subsequent Insertion.
Germany's oil Industry has been
and matcher. Round heads]
ommendations addressed to the un- WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
given priority among bombing tarPlans, specifications, contract, and FOR RENT, NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE
ferred. Box 4166 Daily N e w !
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
dersigned will be received on or
Everything modern. Good heating.
gets because of the conviction here
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P, R. Depot, forms of tender may be seen on and
10%
FOR
PROMPT
PAYMENT
that it is the most vulnerable spot
before the 1st day of November next. STIRLING H O T E L , CORNER OF after the 9th day of September.
Bathroom, kitchen, also 3 room BEDS, ETC., WArffl-0. MAN
cycle.
Box 4204 Dally Newa.
In the Nazi wartime economic fabric.
W. E. WASSON.
house for rent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Cambie and Cordova, Vancouver. 1940, and further information ob601, Front S t ,
Authoritative circles believe that
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
tained at the Department of Public FOR RENT, PARTLY FURNISHED
75c night; weekly rates.
Nelson, B. C.
Germany is eating Into her oil reWanted for _6e for any reBUSINESS AND
or unfurnished modern home.
2 AND 4 BURNER GUARANTEED Works, Parliament. Buildings, and
serves at a steady pace because
quired number of lines for six
at the offices of the Government
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monthly receipts from synthetic
days, payable In advance.
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Street,
Phone
513R.
calved by the undersigned up to
Chess, 2nd Hand Store, Vernon St.
plants as well as from Russia and
Copies of plans, specifications, FOR RENT - LARGE HOUSE,
5 p.m., Saturday, September 21,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Rumania fall far short of wartime
ASSAYERS and MINE AGEh
for the position of Accountant- 25c - FILMS PRINTED POSTAGE etc., can be obtained from the Decentral heat, ajso 4-room bungarequirements.
Single copy _
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paid.
R e p r i n t s 3c. Lions Photo partment on payment of a deposit ol
Secretary of the Society, transactlow, both furnished, across lake, E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVffl_
There are qualified oil experts
By carrier, per week
.25
P. O. Box 434, Vancouver, B. C,
Ten Dollars ($10) which will be reing general garage business and
near ferry. Phone 678R1.
here who believe that Germany's
By carrier, per year _ _ 13XH>
Analyst, Assayer, Metallui
providing transportation- between SALVATION ARMY - IF Y O U funded on return of the plans, etc.,
present rate of consumption of gasEngineer, Sampling Ageritl
FOR RENT-1, 2 AND 4 ROOM
By Mail:
Rossland and T r a i l for 600
have old clothing, footwear, furnl- in good condition.
oline and high grade lubricants can
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Josef
cabins,
Winter
rates.
Shardelow's
One month
t .75
members. Rossland Co-Operative
ture to spare please Ph. us 618L,
Each tender must be accompanied
be measured in terms of months not
Street Nelson, B. C.
Auto Camp, Phone 864.
Three months
_ 2.00
Transportation
Society,
Box
490.
by
an
accepted
bank
cheque
on
a
years'.
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITS AND
Six months
4.00
Rossland, B. C , per J. Melville,
vegetables at The Star Groc. Al- chartered bank of Canada, made COZY 2 RM. SUITE. PR1V. SHOW- HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSS
They estimate that Germany Is
One year
8.00
Chairman, Supervision Committee
B.
C. Provincial Assayer, Chd
payable
to
the
Honourable
the
Miner.
216
Vic.
St,
apply
120
VernonSt
ways fresh in modern refrigeration
being forced to dip Into accumulated
Above rates apply in Canada,
Individual representative for |
ister of Public Works, for the sum
reserves to maintain her war maMAN FOR RANCH WORK. A B p A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS of One -Hundred Dollars ($1001. TWO SMALL FURNISHED SOTTES
pers
at Trail Smelter.
United
States,
and
United
Kingchine and that if these reserves can
for rent, Close in. C. W. Appleyard
to milk and drive car. 3 roomed
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e which shall be forfeited if the party
dom, to subscribers living outbe depleted and synthetic plants
house (water laid on). Goad job
FOR RENT - OCT. 1, .5 ROOM A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT !
224, 577 Ward Street.
tendering
decline
to
enter
into
conside
regular
carrier
areas.
damaged by bombs it will have an
representative. Full time
for married man over military HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E S ? tract when called upon to do so.
bungalow, bath, on 3rd St Ph. 859R
Elsewhere and in Canada where
appreciable effect on the length of
tion given shippers' interests!
age. Box 4073 Daily News.
Top prices paid for antiques at
the war.
extra postage is required, one
Tenders will not be considered FOR RENT-2 RM. FURN. APART54, Trail, B. C.
WANTED - CARPENTER FOREment. Light. 106 Baker Street,
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St unless made out on the forms supmonth $1.50, three months $4.00,
Selection of communications as the
men and carpenters. Poole Con- CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S plied, signed with the actual sig- JOHNSTONE BLDG. M O D E R N
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.
second main target also has an efCHIROPRACTORS
struction Co. Ltd. Penhold, Alberta
fect on Germany's oil position. Wher,
Gen. Electric equipped suites
Bread" helps b-ild healthier boys nature of the tenderer, and enGIRL OR WOMAN TO DO GENL.
bigs freight yards such as Hamm or
and girls. Ph. 258 for dally dlvry. closed in the envelope furnished.
FOR RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE. 715 j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , N I
canals such as the Dortmund-Ems
hswk. ranch. Write P. O. Box 332. HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Tenders must be In the hands of
Josephine St. or Phone 837X
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch,
system are struck, lt not only disCleaning, pressing, repairing and the Minister at or before 12 noon of FOR RENT - FURNISHED COT DR. W I L B E R T BROCK,
rupts these transport facilities but
Wednesday
the 25th day of SepPROPERTY,
HOUSES.
FARMS
alterations.
H.
J.
Wilton,
Josephine
tage
In
Fairview.
Phone
328L3.
throws extra work on highway traf542 Baker Street Phone 969.1
tember, 1940, and will be opened
Street. Phone 107
fic forcing Germany to use more oil.
NEW SUBDIVISION RESIDEN'l- MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES, ETC., in public at 12 o'clock noon on that TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
CORSETIERE8
frigidaire equipped suites.
day in the Parliament Buildings.
ial lots, 6 miles Iron, ferry many
25 best quality assortment for $1
The lowest or any tender not FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP SPENCER CORSETS, Mra.
with. lake frontage, some with
postpaid, with price list under necessarily accepted.
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
orchard, some near lake, ample
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph.1
plain sealed cover. Western SupA. DIXON,
water record, also one with 10
HOUSE FOR RENT O N - I N N E S
ply Agency, Box 667, Vancouver.
Chief Engineer.
acres In hay and potatoes. Also
ENGINEERS AND 8URVEY0
Street.
Phone
419X.
HAIRGOODS
Department of Public Works,
orchard of size to suit witn buildWILLOW POINT, B. C.-The WoFOR RENT - FIVE ROOM COTBERLIN, Sept. 18 (AP) - The
Parliament Buildings,
ings and four acres potatoes. J. J L A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S
BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOJ
men's Institute resumed its activ- text of Monday's Girman communtage. Phone 778X.
wigs and toupees—fit and shadVictoria, B> C.
Campbell. R. R. No. 1. Ph. 462L3.
Trail, B. C. Surveyor a n «
ities at the meeting when Mrs. E. ique:
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE.
gineer, Phone "Beaver Fallg.f
WILLOW POINT 9 A C , 5 CULT.
H. H. Applewhaite was in the chair.
Hanson Company, P. O. Box 601,
Stirling Hotel,
"On
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during
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Some timber and pasture wire
R. W. HAGGEN, Mining b
Members brought old woollen artAUTOMOTIVE
Vancouver, B. C.
fencing, 150 bearing fruit trees,
icles to be sent to the mills and to Sept. 16, retaliatory flights on
See
KtRR
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First
Engineer; B. C. Land Sur
good soil for hay, vegetables, MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
made into a blanket for the Red London continued under the severRossland and Grand Forks.
conditions. Battle
$1.00.for 12 samples, plain wrapsmall fruits. Ample water piped
Cross. Mrs. Learmonth, Mrs. Day- est weather
ped. Tested, guaranteed and pre- 1935 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. BUILT FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS INSURANCE AND REAL ESTl
for irrigation. 5 rm. bungalow,
men and Mrs. Worsfold form the planes attacked docks and port fain trunk. Has Tropic-aire's fapaid. Free N o v e l t y price list.
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mous hot water heater. Finished
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PIPE, TUBES. FITTING
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of hie clothing for the refugees. Bromley Gas Works. Oil tanks were
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the naval and air bases.
enemy's total losses yesterday were
WOULD THINK SO
THE P e R S O N A U T Y
The planes scarcely had landed 79 planes, forty-three of our own
THAT MAKES A HIT
when tney took off again on what planes are missing.
appeared to be reconnaissance
(Yesterday's 185 German aircraft
k VJ\TH VuCMeW'y
flights over the colony.
were destroyed. British losses were
Accompanying the Admiral were 25 fighter planes.)
Brigadier General J. L. Devers,
Captain R. S. Crenshaw, Captain S,
W. Rose. Lt.-Col. H. J. Maloney,
Commander K. B. Bragg and Commander C. T. Durgin. Lt:-Col. J. D.
Arthur is technical adviser to GenWASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (AP) eral Devers. Commander R. H. Biessemeier is aide to Admiral Greens- Some 60,000 United States citizenlade. Lt.-Col. O. T. Pfeiffer is the soldiers trooped Into their home
recorded and legal adviser and Ma- armories today in the first Federal
jor Townsend Griffiss is aide and mobilization of National Guard since
technical adviser to General Devers. last war days.
_ Their commanders were under orThe board came here from Bermuda after a similar inspection of ders from Washington to concentrate
the guardsmen In previouslyprospective air and naval bases.
announced training centres "as soon
as practicable." National Guard BuPROCEEDS TO BUY RADIOS reau officials anticipated all the
FOR MILITARY HOSPITALS men would be In camps within 10
days.
NANAIMO. B.C., Sept. 1ft (CP).—
'
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President Roosevelt ordered his
Proceeds of a farewell variety show initial contingent of Guardsmen to
OH-ME-OH-MY-WOW - f j
staged here Saturday night by mem- be inducted Into the regular army
I'M TIRED OP LOOKIN' p i
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AT WATER-1 WISH
Militia on the eve of their departure law empowering him to mobilize the
WE WOULD AT LEAST _ •"
*_•
' • ' • • • ' , _. COME IN SIGHT
_ J —
for home after two weeks training full force of citizen-soldiers, totall- , OP LAMP- ^ ^ will be used to purchase radios for ing about 242,000 officers and men, -L
military hospitals at Victoria and for a y e a r , training.
1Vancouver.

-Muntt Bails %'»&
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Germans Have a
Little Trouble
Willow Point Inst,
Churchill Praises to Make Red Cross Jam Counting Losses
Fighter Command

LONDON, Sept. 18 (CP).—Prime
Minister Churchill today said that
the successes of the fighter command against the German 'Air Force
Sunday "exceed all expectations
and give just and sober confidence
in the approaching struggle."
The Prime Minister sent a message
to Sir Archibald Sinclair, Secretary
of State for Air, to be forwarded to
the fighter command.
In it he said that the Royal Air
Force, aided by Czech and Polish
squadrons, "cut to rags and tatters
three separate waves of murderous
assaults upon the civil population."
The message follows:
"Yesterday eclipsed all previous
records of the fighter command.
• "Aided by squadrons of the Czech
and Polish comrades, using only a
small proportion of their (the command's total strengtn and under
cloud conditions of some difficulty,
they cut to rags and tatters three
separate waves of murderous assaults upon the civil population of
their native land, inflicting a certain loss of 125 bombers and 53
fighters upon the enemy to say nothing of probables and damaged, while
themselves sustaining only a loss ol
12 Dilots and 25 machines.
"These results exceed all expectations and give just and sober confidence in the aenroaching struggle.
(Signed) "W.S.C."

Roosevelt Signs
Conscription Bill
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 (AP). President Roosevelt signed into law
today the United States' first peace
time draft bill and immediately issued a proclamation requiring the
registration Oct. 16 of 16.500,000 men
21 to 35 years old.
In a statement issued at the time
of the signing the President said
that "America has adopted selective
service in time of peace, and, in
doing so, has broadened and enriched our basic concert of citizenship."
"Beside the clear democratic ideals
of equal rights, equal opportunities,"
the President said, "we have set
forth the underlying other duties,
obligations and responsibilities of
equal service.
"In thus providing for national
defence, we have not carved a new
and uncharted trail in the history
of our democratic institutions. On
the contrary, we have merely reasserted an old and accepted principle of democratic government,"

Cadet Drill for
Cranbrook Schools

U.S. Naval Experts
at Newfoundland
to Inspect Sites

FOR WANT A I
SERVICE '
PHONE 144

National Guard
Mobilizes in U.S.

CRANBROOK, B. C, Sept. 16
(CP)—Cadet drill will be given to
all physically fit boys 12 years of
age and over at the high school and
central school here bv Sergeant-Major R. Forbes of the Veterans' Home
Guard, school officials announced
today.
Enrollment at the high school
showed an increase, officials said,
but figures at the central school
The concert, attended by more
shflwed a decrease. Only two new than 2000 civilians, who jammed inteachers were present as classes re- to the civic arena, netted $258. In
sumed,
addition to the two radios to be
bought for the hospitals, another
will be rented for the hospital tent
CLUB FOR CANADIAN
at the Nanaimo camp.

SOLDIERS IS DAMAGED

LONDON. Sept. 16 (CP C a b l e ) A club in the London area run for
Canada's Overseas Forces has been
forced to move to new quarters due
to bomh damage.
The club Ins! most of its windows
and plaster from the walls and ceiling when a big bomb was dropped
during the Nazis' dusk to dawn raid
last night landed on a building three
doors down tbe street. It is not believed that there were any serious
casualties.

TWO IAPANESE BOYS
DROWN NEAR HANEY
HAMMOND, B.C., Sent. 16'(CP).
Two Japanese youths. Minoru Oka.
17, and Kaguo Mukai, 12, both of
Hammond, were drowned while
swimming in the Alouette River two
and one-half miles West of Honey,
yesterday afternoon.

POSTPONE HUTTERITE
MILITARY SERVICE
EDMONTON, Sept. 16 ( C P ) . - I n
reply to Hutterite representations
claiming exemption from military
duly, 'Mr. Justice T. C. Davis of
Ottawa, Associate Depuly Minister
of the War Services Department,
said here yesterday that indefinite
postponement will be granted Hutterites under the War Services Act.

TWO POLICE KILLED IN
INDIAN DISTURBANCE
MADRAS, India, Sept. 18 (CP)TTwo policemen and a number civilians were killed during disturbances
which followed government-banned
demonstrations in the Telliche'ry
Melabar district, a communique said
today. It asserted that police were
forced to open fire lo restore order.

FOREST PICTURES ARE
R.C.A.F. MEN AT CALGARY
ENJOYED AT ROBSON
TO ENTER TRAINING
ROBSON, B. C—Forestry pictures
were enjoyed at the Robson Hall.
Mr. Bremner gave a short address
on Prevention of Forest Fires.
Pictures were shown of Lake
Louise, Banff and the National Park
Comic pictures were enjoyed by the
children.

_i.iit_Ml_.iiniiiiriii i'ii ' ill i II

CALGARY, Sent. 18 (CP).-More
than 150 men in Royal Canadian Air
Force blue marched through Calgary today, the first contingent of
"wireless operators-air gunners" arriving here from Eastern points lo
enter training at the No. 2 R.C.A.F.
Wireless School here

/

.';-..;.-.', '.

CLAIM BRITISH PLANE
DOWNED IN MOROCCO
VICHY. France, Sept. 16 CAP).
—A dispatch from Rabat, French
Morocco, today claimed that a
French pursuit plane shot down a
British seaplane near Casablanca,
on Morocco's Atlantic coast, last
Saturday after the British plane
had opened fire.
The dispatch said three British
officers manning the plane were
rescued by a launch sent out by
the Casablanca port commandant.

RAYBURN IS UEW U. S.
SPEAKER OF HOUSE
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 ( A P ) . Sam Rayburn. 58-year-old Texas
Democrat, was elected Speaker' of
the United States House of Representatives by acclamation today
while the body of his predecessor,
Ihe late William B. Bankhead of
Alabama, lay in state at the foot of
the House rostrum.

CHURCH COUNCILS UNITE
LONDON. Sept. 16 (CP Cable).A federal council was formally created today Incorporating the two
"free church" councils and enabling
some 7,000,000 free churchmen to
speak with a united voice..
The new council unites the National Free Church Council and the
Federal Council of Evangelical Free
Churches. Rev. Walter H. Armstrong, a Methodist from Norwich,
will be the first Moderator of the
new body.
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Hutchison Sees
Rossland Newer,
Trail Greener

..I.l..ll,»ACKELmiD

«-JEFFREY LYNN
BARBARA O'NEIL
A. ANATOLI UTVAK Tnt.
A WASHES -LOS..
Tint N.t—ul Pirt._

PLUS-

TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 16 — Com
menting on the marked Improve,
ment In Trail and Rossland since
his previous visit, in 1933, Bruce
Hutchison of The Vancouver Sun.
paid the two cities a visit Monday.
Mr. Hutchison, on tour throughout
Canada, remarked on the new and
newly painted and improved build
ings in Rossland, and in the improved foliage In Trail.
Combined with his Inspection
visit, the West Kootenay held art'
other call for the visitor, that of
memories of the years spent as a
lad In Cranbrook.
Mr. Hutchison visited ft. R. Burns,
M. L. A., as well at Consolidated
Company officials at Tadanac, and
The Trail Times, and spent several
hours inspecting the picture gallery
of Pete Levesque at the Arlington
Hotel.
Mr. Levesque's gallery, comprisIng a collection of pictures of early
British Columbia and Canadian
statesmen, is the finest collection
he has seen in Canada outside the
archives, Mr. Hutchison said.
He left Monday afternoon for
Nelson.

Graham, Sub-Collector of Customs Rossland
at Kingsgate, Retires; 30 Yean
in Service; Formerly Telegrapher
f

\'f*\

As Press Operator He
Handled Major News
of 1897-1907
KINGSGATE, B. C. - The end
of Summer, the end of heavy tour.
1st traffic and the end ot 30 years
meritorious and faithful service In
the Department of National Revenue
for H. R. Graham of Kingsgate
came together.
Mr. Graham was bom and brought
up In London, Ont, where in 1893
he started his long years of work by
Joining the G. N. W. Telegraphs ,as
a messenger boy. He soon learned to
handle the key and after a while
became press operator for The Associated Press and The London Free
Press, and from 1897 to 1907 handled
dispatches upon some of the biggest
events of that time — news of the
Klondyke, the South African War,
the Spanish American War, the death
of MacKlnley, the death of Queen
Victoria, and many other epoch
making events.
After 10 years of this, the urge
to go West made itself felt. Tort
William, Kenora, Port Arthur, were
stopping places on the way to Win
nipeg, where Mr. Graham was an
operator for the Western Assoc!
ated Press wires.
BACK TO RAILROADING,
THEN TO CU8TOMS

In 1910 he went back to railroading and by way of Cranbrook and
Cur.on Junction eventually arrived
at Kingsgate. Kingsgate then was
not the Border Highway port It is
now, but was a really busy railroad

NEW DENVER HOSPITAL
AID WELCOMES MEMBER
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

n Ice Cream

Hot Chocolate

1931 CHEVROLET

Sowcrbv-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Post Office ind Hume Hotel

Mh,k

r

H. R, GRAHAM, Kingsgate

town with two depots, a repair
crew, round house and all the rest
of it. There were two passenger
trains each day, the Flier and the
local, and many freights.
At this time Canada was the
Mecca for the land hungry Amer:
cans and settlers were arriving "by
the scores. George Hales was the
C. P. R. Agent at that time and Fred
Small and A. Chisholm were the
customs men. After operating for
about eight months Mr. Graham was
appointed customs officer.
At this time there was no con
tinuous road between Eastport and
Kingsgate; Eastport was much fur.
FINANCIAL SECURITY
ther down the track and buggies and
wagons crossed the river by the
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
railroad
track, while foot passenMonthly Savings Plin
gers swung across the river on 1
cable and swinging seat. '
Frerf Small was appointed Gov
Bonded Representative
Box 61
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 197 ernment Agent at Cranbrook and
Mr. Chisholm became Sub-Collector,
in 1912 Mr. Graham made a trip
back home, the first in five years.
He returned with his bride, and
here they have made their home
ever since. It was in that year that
the first automobile came through
Hats Cleaned and
the port, and that was an important
Blocked
day. The noise of its approach up
the track could be heard all over
827 Biker
Phone 288
town. Every dog in the place—and
there were as many then as now—
came out to bark.
Mr. Ayres had the first automobile on the U. S. side. Mrs. Graham
recalls how she and another lady
were walking down the road and
on meeting Mr. Ayres took to the
other side of the hedge as being
AT YOUR
the safest place.
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SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-I_wii B.
Cox left to spend a few weeks In
Cranbrook to visit his ion and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Cox.
Mrs. 0. W. Humphry hai returned
from Vancouver, where she attended
the Provincial conference of the
Women's Institute.
M. Edwards left tor the Prairie
Provinces for an indefinite itay.
Mn. Higginbotham of Calgary has
returned after visiting her son-inlaw snd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dempsey.
Miss Blanche Higginbotham of
Calgary li spending a few weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Ray Dempsey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Yeatman motored to Procter to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Whiteley.
R. T. Edwards, Principal of tho
Public School, who spent his vacation In Victoria and Rock Creek,
has resumed his duties,
Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Cobb are holidaying in Alberta and are returning
via Vancouver.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore H. Ridge was christened at St. Matthews Church and
given the name of Norma Elsie.
Rev. W. J. Silverwood officiated.
The Godparents were Miss Winnifred Ridge, Miss Doris Wesley and
David MacDonald.
Mrs. William Muit and baby son
leave Saturday for Vancouver to
join Mr. Muir, who has been employed there for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. David Muir are holidaying at coast cities.
Colonel John Murray of the Army
Transport Service, V i c t o r i a , is
spending furlough at his home here.
Mrs. A. E. Gower of Nakusp is
spending a few weeks with her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,
Ivor Jones.

PROCTER

"ALI BABA BOUND"

NEW DENVER, B. C—The month,
ly meeting of the hospital aid was
at the home of Mrs. Dulcie Pearson,
with 12 members present. The Prem S - W Y
CHOCOLATE sident, Mrs. J. Greer, welcomed the
A U T l - i . SUNDAE
members.
Mrs. Jeffrey reported for the
whist drive and Mrs. Pendry for
the buying committee and Mrs. J.
Taylor for the sewing committee.
Mrs. Jones welcomed as a new
member. The president thanked
Rich Delicious
Mrs. Jones for her generous donation to the aid. Members present
were Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
Pendry, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Burkitt,
Jones, Mrs. Levy, Mrs. BurGRENFELL'S CAFE Mrs.
man, Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. Trickett,
Miss Zadra and Miss Butlin. VisitAt Any Time
ors included Mrs. Beggs, Mrs. TomHnson, Mrs. Charlie Kennett, Mrs.
Downing and Mrs. Dowling tSr.
s
The hostess served refreshments,
assisted by Mrs. Beggs and Mrs.
Pendry, Two new members were
COACH
Many Miles ot Satisfac- C_fJC enrolled, Mrs. Thomlinson and Mrs.
tlon lor only
• " # - * Kennett.

South Slocan

APPOINTED-SUBCOLLECTOR IN 1928

PROCTER, B. C-Mrs. A. R.
Heighton and her daughter Mrs. A.
Ogden were joint hostesses at a tea
Thursday, held at the home of Mrs.
Ogden, in honor of Mrs. Heighton's
daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. Cromack,
who leaves shortly for her home in
Bralorne.
Mrs. Ogden and Mrs. W. Soles
poured tea, while those assisting
were Miss Elsie Bennett and Miss
Rose Shkwarok.
Guests were Mrs. M. MacKay,
Mrs. W. Haig-Smellie, Mrs. A. Major, Mrs. I. Lewis, Mrs. S. Bonacci,
Mrs. H. Came, Mrs. P. Bouer, Mrs.
J. Sewell, Mrs. 0. Johnson, Mrs. F.
Bonacci, Mrs. W. Donaldson, Mrs.
A. MacPhee, Mrs..W. A. Ward, Mrs.
E. Brasch, Mrs. J. Ferguson, Mrs,
D. Taylor, Mrs. W. Eliuk, Mrs. W.
Muirhead, Mrs. D. Bell, Mrs. A.
Bachelor, Mrs. W. MacCarthy, Mrs.
J. Robinson, Mrs. R. Walton, Mrs.
J. Mucha. Mrs. 0. Muirhead, Mrs.
A. Ccosby, Mrs. I. Jensen, Mrs W.
R. Jarvis. Mrs. W. Whiteley, Mrs.
P. Bennett, Mrs. W. 0. Rose, Mrs.
Thompson of Nelson, Mrs F. Sok
olowski, Mrs. T. Knowlson, Mrs. J
MacLeod, Mrs. J. MacMullin, Mrs
N. Dosenberger, Mrs. W. Soles, Mrs
T. Appleton, Mrs. N. Schwarok, Mrs.
J. Berry of Harrop, Mrs. N. MacLeod. Mrs. M. MacKinnon, Mrs. T.
Bonacci, Mrs. 0. Appleton, Mrs. D.
Donaldson. Mrs. H. Cllft, Mrs. R.
MacDonald. Mrs. J. VanHermit, Mrs.
A. DesRosier. Mrs. R. Schwab, Mrs.
A. Dosenberger, Mrs. G. Donaldson,
Miss Jean Ferguson. Miss Claudia
MacLean of Nelson, Miss Mav Muirhead. Miss Mary Jarvls, Miss Isa
MacKinnon. Miss Elsie Bennett,
Miss Rose Schwarok.

CKLN

15 Cartons Clothing
J. McClure to Replace
to Go From Nelson
Cranbrook Fire
to Saskatchewan
Chief During Absence

NAKUSP

NEWS OF THE DAY

JCQleman OIL HEATER

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griiwold have
returned to Paulson. ',
Mn. H. R. Christie das is her
guest her mother, Mrs. H. Wood of
Edmonton.
After visiting hli mother, Mra. A.
Powell Percy Harrli of the Fint
D.C.O.R., has returned to the Coast
Mn. R. Exner, accompanied, by
her two sons and daughter, is visit: her mother in Regina.
risittng in Fife with Mrs. C. Ferraro are Mrs. Louis Prof Hi and her
daughter, Anita, and toll, Bobby.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Clarke and
family have returned to their home
in Kimberley af ber visiting Mn. A.
PowelL
Mr. and Mn. William Pollock, Sr.,
are visiting In Vancouver.
Mn. James Burnstill and children
have left for their home In Beavermouth. While in Rossland they were
the guests of Mn. Burnstill 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Cherrington.
Mr. and Mn. J. H. Morris of Turner Valley, Alta., are visiting Mr
and Mn. D. D. Morris.
Mr. and Mn. James Hanson and
son, James, are holidaying In Vancouver.
Of Interest to many In Rossland
is the wedding' which took place
Aug. 81 In a Methodist-Episcopal
Church of Detroit, when Miss Helen
Keddle became the bride of Ernest
Stephens, formerly of Rossland. The
young couple have taken up residence at 129 Greendale Avenue,
Detroit.
Mrs. C. Lillydale has left to spend
a month in Victoria. - :
Miss Elsie Varcoe spent the weekend In Trail as the guest of Mn.
Belle Beckwlth.
Harold Elmes Friday drove his
mother and sister to Nelson, where
they are visiting before returning
to their home in Fernie.
The Red Shield Auxiliary met
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Robert Bel!, where the members
continued their war knitting. Following this, refreshments were served by the hostess. Those present
were Mrs. R. H. Mason, Mrs. Frank
Spencer, Mra. W. E. Thompson.
Capt Robertson, Lieut. Hutchings,
Mrs. Harold Evans and Mrs. R. Bell.
Miss Dorohty Irvin was the guest
of honor when Mrs. Helmer Hanson
entertained Wednesday afternoon at
a kitchen shower. The affair took
the form of a garden party, with
tea being served on the lawn, after
the presentation of gifts. Acting as
serviteurs were Mn. E. Pukaar and
Mrs. Albert L'Ecluse. The invited
guests included Mrs. Wallace Hocking, Mrs. Alfred Albo, Miss Connie
Eccles, Miss Carol Marshal, Miss
Louise -Irvin, Miss Verna Lihs, Mrs,
S. E. Wilson, Mrs. Leonard Nyman
Mra. C. A. Hansen, Mn. Albert
L'Ecluse, Mra. Clyde Michaely, Mrs.
George Kent, Mrs. Thomas Stephens, Mrs. Samuel Irvin, Mrs. H,
Metzgar, Mrs. Ross Saundry, Mrs,
Leonard Lins, Mrs. B. A. Llns, Mrs,
Hugo Beckman, Mrs. P. McCulloch,
Mrs. E. Zentner, Mrs. Kenneth McGuire and the guest of honor.

All Persons Desiring Accept Refugee
Children in Homes Musi Apply lo Ihe
Provincial Welfare Department First

At a meeting ot the Executive of
the Nelson Refugee Committee it
the Canadian Legion Monday night,
it was disclosed that approximately
150 refugee children have been
brought to British Columbia under
the Government refugee scheme.
Dr. G. A. C. Walley, Chairman,
presided.
NAKUSP, B.C.-Mrs. G. W. M. To correct an erroneous imHakeman and Mrs. M. Cassidy visit- pression that was prevalent it was
pointed out that persons desiring
ed Nelson.
Visitors in town from Arrow Park to take refugee children, whether
Included Mra. G. Lea, Mrs. J. Lea the children were going direct to
and Mrs. Lea Sr„ and Mrs. P. Mc- relatives or to private homes, they
must first make application to the
Lean.
Miss Alice Brown. Matron of the Welfare Department at Nelson.
Arrow Lakes Hospital, has returned
The need of clothing was said to
from a -holiday at her home in Mi- be urgent, and it was planned to
chel.
issue a call shortly. In order to
Mrs. J. Dawson visited Mra. T. F. stimulate interest a display of madeDawson of Burton.
over clothing was also proposed.
Miss Irene Surina returned from This work was In the hands of Mrs.
Vancouver.
T. W. Brewer, who stated that the
Miss Molly Isllo visited Nelson.
most pressing need at present wss
Mrs. P. Jupp visited Nelson.
for corduroy material, which could
Mra. E. Duckworth of Arrow Park be made Into durable Winter clothes
visited Nakusp.
Mrs. Brewer reported having 15
W. Miller has returned from Micartons of infants' and adults' clothchel.
ing ready, all made over from
clothes recently received. It was
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY decided to send this shipment immediately to Loon Lake, Sask.,
where an appeal had been Issued.
FOR RENT — FIVE ROOM HOUSE In this vicinity the refugee people
with cement basement. 1011 Hall were from Sudetenland, Czecho
Street Phone 495L.
Slovakia.
It was also suggested that the ExWANTED IMMEDIATELY EXPERI- ecutive
endeavor to interest church
enced general. 3 adults, good organizations
and service clubs in
wages. P. 0. Box 198, Nelson.
the refugee movement, with the
object of enlisting members for the
Nelson Refugee Committee. Arrangements for bringing this mat
ter more fully to the public were
left in the hands of S. A. Maddocks.
Communications were' received
&SXXaSS&&SSSMiSSSSSiiiiiiSi4ZA:
from Rossland, Nakusp and Sheep
Creek
seeking further information
Wanted — Apples. McDonald Jam
as to procedure for organizing, v..
Company Ltd.
Wadeson was at the meeting repreMagazines, Smokes. Confectionery senting' South Slocan.
The Canadian Pacific Railway
BISHOP'S NEWS 8TAND
Company wrote stating that all refugee shipments from the Nelson
Harold Foulds — Electrician
Complete equipment. Phone 844. branch could be sent freight free.

In 1925 Mr. Chisholm was ap
pointed Collector at Cranbrook and
"Songs of Empire"
Mr. Graham succeeded him as SubCollector at Kingsgate, which poMODEL A. SEMI LIGHT
« _ • • * £ sition he has occupied since.
DELIVERY.
9*/_l
Mr. Graham's hobbles were like
himself, quiet, pleasing and genial.
PEEBLES MOTORS A little checkers—at which he did
Baker S t
Limited
Phone 119 not often meet defeat, a little crib
bage—where he played a wicked
game, fishing in the Summer and
bridge in the Winter rounded out
the tenor of his days.
He is a keen baseball fan and
hopes now to have the opportunity to see some of the big games
Mrs. Graham will be no less
missed than her husband. She took
a keen interest in the Sunday School
and church meetings here and on
many occasions played the organ
and piano for the services. She is
a charter member of the Ladies'
Study Club and has held most of
the offices in the Club, besides being an indefatigable worker on
committee.
Mrs. Graham as well as her husband is a keen bridge player and
one of the original members of the
Ladies' Contract Club.
Both of them, have that fine qualFloods His ROOM with ClrciiUtfnf Wane Mr ity, kindliness, and there are few
-Gives Penetrating Radiant Heat Close Up) In Kingsgate and the surrounding Badminton players attend meetvicinity who have not at some time
This new Coleman OU Heater gives extra
or other been helped and encour- ing tonight Badminton Hall, 8 p.m.
value for your money---way heating servaged by them.
•
KINSMEN CLUB MEETS TOice—healthful, radiant heat plus active
NIGHT. HUME HOTEL, 8:30 P. M.
warm air circulation. Gives dependable
heat under all ordinary weather conditions.
NEW DENVER W.A. TO
Golf Club Ladies' Auxiliary
FOR mans HARDTOHEAT... noons...
HOLD HARVEST SERVICES Lunch. Thursday, Sept 19, 1 p.m.
CABIN* . . . COTTAGES . . . SERVICE STATION*
NEW DENVER, B. C. - The Women's Training Corps will
Burns low-cost fuel oi! efficiently! Grilled
monthly meeting of the St. Stephens meet
cabinet of distinctive design. Good-lookat Bethel Tabernacle WednesW. A. was held at the home of Mrs. day nite
ing, with sturdy, long-life Coleman con7:30. All Interested welcome
A. L. Harris. Rev. F..Browne and
struction. Has many of the fine features
Mrs. A. L. Harris looked after transfound in higher-priced models. A real
Annual meeting of Can. Legion
portation. Eight members were pre- Bowling Club tonight at 8. Election
baroaittl COMBTjl AND SEE A DEMsent and two visitors. Mrs. R. Crel- of officers. All interested welcome.
ONSTKATIONI
lin reported for the visiting committee. Mrs. Browne stated the har- Outstanding value — a new 1941
vest thanksgiving service wss to be battery operated Philco Ridio for
held Sept. 29, when Rev. Daglish only 827.95, complete with bitterles
of Nakusp would take the service. McKay k Stretton.
At the close of business. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Harris, Rev. Browne ind Phone 362 for expert typewriter
D. Deane, Joined the party for re- and adding machine repairs. D. W.
freshments and spent a social time. McDerby, "The Typewriter Man"
Members present were Mrs. F. 654 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
Browne, Mrs. J. Burman, Mrs. Pendry, Mrs. R. Crellin, Mrs. Vande- And-irons, basket-grates, f i r e grift, Mrs. A. Levy, Mrs. Harris, and screens, etc. Reasonably priced and
Miss M. H. Butlin. Mrs. O'Reilley very nice designs. See us for your
and Miss Meinsrdus were visitors. requirements. Hipperson Hardwire.

1931 FORD

ROSSLAND, B. C. Sept. 16-Miss
Marjorie McDonell is expected back
today from a visit to Vancouver and
Seattle. In the latter city she w u
tha guest of her brother-in-law and
sister, Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Weir.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Martin ind fimlly, formerly of Trail, have taken
up residence In Rossland.
One of Rowland's old-timers, William Fraser of 'Vancouver, visited
the city.
Holidaying In Vancouver are Mr.
and Mrs. John Fox.
David Shaw has as his guest his
brother, Robert Shaw, ot Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Evans left for her home
In Vancouver Thursday, after visiting Mn. S. Churchill.
Cyril Mulligan has returned to
Edmonton to resume his studies at
Alberta Univenlty.
D. A. Black, formerly of Nelson,
has joined the staff of tha Rossland
Cooperative Transportation Society.
. Mrs. M. Penny hai al her guest
her granddaughter. Miss Ruth Foster ot Vancouver.
George Anderson Is In Vancouver
for a vacation.
A quiet wedding ceremony was
performed by Rt. Rev. A. K. Mclntyre, V.G- In the Rectory ot Sacred Heart Church,-when he united
in marriage Sadie Mildred Misculin
ahd Elmer Francis Thompson. The
bride chose for her wedding gown
a crepe frock In the popular dusty
rose shade, complemented by a
matching hat, which featured a long
veil. Acting as attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Firman- Bouquet. After a
honeymoon spent along the Arrow
Lakes and in the Okanagan, Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson will reside on
Fourth Avenue, Rossland.
Mrs. Thomas Wood was hostess
Thursday evening to the Women's
Benefit Association, when routine
business was discussed. The members present were Mrs. S. Beckman,
Mrs. J. McNiven, Mrs. Ida Corbett,
Mrs. A. Woodward, Mrs. J. Rutherford, Mrs. J. Fertich, Mrs. J. McCullough, Mra. H. Conroy, Mrs. J.
Shearer, Mrs. T. Smith, Mrs. E.
L'Ecluse, Mrs. William Cunningham,1
Miss Marion Dupperon and Miss
Marion Fertich.
The Women's Auxiliary to the
Canadian Legion met Wednesday
evening in the Armory. Plans were
formulated for sending parcels at
Christmas time to memben' husbands and sons who are serving
with different branches of the army.
Those present were Mrs. J. Knox,
Mri. John Phillips, Mrs. E. E. Turner, Mn. Howard Ferguson, Mrs.
Robert Richardson, Mrs. M. Storie,
Mrs. Thomas Wood, Mrs. W. Inglis,
Mrs. L Walker, Mrs. R. Symons,
Mrs. J. McCullough. Mrs. J. Bradley, Mrs. William Buick, and Mrs.
Wiiliam Greeley-Jones.
William Wilbur leaves Tuesday
morning for Vancouver to enter the
University of B. C.
Miss Dallas Smith is expected to
return this weekend from Vancouver, where she has spent the last
two weeks.

Social...

SLOCAN PARK
SLOCAN PARK, B. C— Nick
Wishloff visited Winlaw.
Nick Popoff and Pete Popoff have
returned from Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith of Nelson were guests of Mrs. A D. Crebbin and Mra. E. H. Greavlson.
Mrs. John Konkin and her two
daughters have returned after six
weeks at Brilliant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Causey and family and Miss Joyce Cornbie of Trail
visited here.
Mr. and Mra. Wilkinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Olson of Nelson were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ossochoff.
Mis Grace Popoff of Winlaw Is
visiting her sister Mrs. M. Padownkoff.
William Popore has gone to Trail.
Mike Ossachoft has gone to Penticton.
Miss Molly Verlgin of Vallican is
visiting Mrs. William Popore.
John Glogoloff has returned from
Tfanqullle.

aRANBROOK, B. C. - The reg
ular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held in the City Hall
September 12. A grant of 866.19 was
made to the Canadian Legion to
assist with the expenses of the
Labor Day celebration. Accounts
amounting to $9217.20 were passed
for payment The Council approved
the recommendation that J. H. McClure be appointing acting fire
chief andtthat Chief P. Adams be
granted indefinited leave of absence. The Chairman of the Fire
Committee was empowered to arrange for an extra man to be at
the Fire Hall during meal hours.
The Welfare Society was granted
permission to hold a tag day in
October.

SLOCAN CITY
SLOCAN CITY, B.' C.-Mr. and
Mrs. T. Hulls of Nelson were the
guests of their daughter and baby
Terry, Mrs. B. E. OWeail.
Mrs. Howard Parker, who has
been visiting members of her family at Fishburn, Alta has returned
Miss L. J. Reynolds is spending
a few days in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham and Mrs
R. E. MacMillan visited Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Grahim, and
Mr. and Mra. K. Popoff left to.
spend the weekend in Spokane.
The Misses Mabel, Ann, and Mcrina Parker of Trail are guests of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard, Parker.
Mra. R. W. Middleton Is spending
a weekend in Nelson with her husband who is on the Veterans' Guard
and other members of her family.

U

Ready for tht Cold NlghU
Guaranteed

Ths

HOT WATER
BOTTLES

"Plainsman"

f 1.00 each
Call and Get Tour Correct
r . Weight Free

City Drug Co.
BOX 480

P H O N I 34

Dr. Toone Tells
An interesting review of tbe
geography and lite of India ai he
found it during hli seven years'
residence in the Orient was given
the Rotary Club at its weekly luncheon Monday at the Hume by Dr.
W M. Toone, who recently joined
the Nelion Medical fraternity.
He described India's lite as "ageless and ceaseless." Throughout the
country, the natives lived in small
mud villages rather than large cities. It was more an agricultural
country than anything else, the Indians growing rice, wheat and barley for the use of their own families, leaving little produce tor marketing purposes. Between 200 or 300
Indians lived in a village, Dr. Toone
said.,
"There is no variety in the frugal
life ot the Indians," Dr. Toone told
the Rotarians. "It Is not an attractive
existence, but for the most part
they are a happy, contented and
friendly people. A man works from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. tilling: his soil, goes
to bed at 8 and rises at 5. The wife
works four times as hard, bearing
his children, carrying water, preparing meals and so on."

AFeatureSuit
for Fall
By Cook Clothing Co.:
No one wearing a Plainsman
this Fall will mlsi the satisfaction that cornea from thi
superb dignity of perfect
dripe, line and grace of tailoring that li apparent and unequalled.

EMORY'S LTD.
Willow Point Womei
to Collect Clothes
to Assist Refuge

Willow Point'i Committee'
Refugees consists of Mrs. E. App
whaite, Convener; Mrs. J. R. Itai
den, Treasurer, and Mrs,
Worsfold.
Subscription of 29 cents per I
num per capita was recommeni
by the convener. Mrs. Worsfold, tl
ing charge of the clothing, brou
the matter up at a Women's
stltute meeting and this body agn
to the use ot the Institute house
receive and store clothing.
Clothing, either ready to use
for purposes of remaking, will
received at the Institute house
to September 7. The Commit
with the addition of .Mrs. John Le
month, will then meet and go O
the clothes, distributing those t
need remodelling to women w
ing to do the work. The whole 1
then
t e sent to Mrs. T. W. Br«
TRU8T WHITE MAN
at
Nelson.
What deeply Impressed Dr. Toone
was the infinite trust the natives
placed in the white man. There are
countries where there Is direct unfriendliness to "us", Dr. Toone said, Two More Recruits
hut in India "they take the white
Entrain at Tra
man simply as he is."
TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 16—Two mt
BLOOD FEUDS
recruits, Charles Leslie Shrlev
In Afghanistan, where Dr. Toone of Balfour, and Robert Camspent much ot his time, blood feuds Jones, of Trail, entrained at Tr
existed between various clans, and Monday morning tor the Coastmany of the men fought just because their fathers had done the
same before them, without knowing any other reason. He told of an
Instance that a man came to the
hospital with a cataract and asked
that he be given sight even just
Optometrist
for time enough to shoot one of hii
SUITE
309
MEDICAL ARTS BLD
enemies.
There were 250 beds in his hospl
tal. and there were always 400 patients. Eighteen operations on an
average were conducted each day
FIRE INSURANCE
by the staff of two doctors and 13
RATES ARE DOWN
nurses.
U telling of the native princes See Ui for Fire and Automob
Cover.
Dr. Toone said that the Prince ol
Kashmir, a Hindu, had a tremendous estate, about the size ot Brit- Robertson Realty Co., Ltd
ish Columbia. He failed to take ad
vantage of his great resources, however, in order to pay his income
FORD FORDOR SEDAN
which Dr. Toone estimated at £25,000 a month. As result of a previous The car of your dreams at a Ml
incident in London, he didn't care you'll like to pay. New Motor, Mi
Oil
for the British and didn't encourage Tires, New Paint
W
tourist trade tor his beautiful ter- Priced at
ritory which resembled the Rdckies.
Nor did he cut much of his vast forests, but depended upon a harsh tax- Phone 43 Limited 861 Josephl
ation system for his Income.
"If you want reeds Irom the lake
you have to pay a tax. Or If you
Fleury's Pharmacy
want to sweep up leaves underneath
trees, you have to pay a tax," Dr.
Med. Arts BH
Toone gave as Instances.
PHONE 25
He said that there .wis a tremenPrescription
dous response in registration when
Compounded
war broke out. In fact the doctor
Accurately
thought lt was a tremendous war,
and immediately hurried back to
Canada, expecting to soon don a
khaki uniform to do his surgical
work.
Buy a New Crosley 6-Foot
"Instead I find myself living In
Refrigerator
this beautiful place which vies
at the .
with anywhere I've ever seen In
the world," he said. He particuStandard Electric
larly admired the friendliness of
Nelson citizens.
PHONE 888
---------I
A. H. Allan introduced the sneak
er. H. W.. Robertson, Club President was In the chair. Other guests
PHONE 815
were R. R. Walker and C. T. Mcfor better and prompter ter- I
Hattee, Rotarian, both of Vancouver

J. A. C. Laughto

Queen City Motor

vice In plumbing repairs and
alteration!.

FOR RENT
4-Room Furnished
or Unfurnished Suite

Single Housekeeping Rooms
ANNABLE BLOCK

Lambert's
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82

SIRDAR

SIRDAR, B. C—J. S. Wilson Is CUT FLOWERS, WEDDINC
visiting at Cranbrook and KimberAND FUNERAL DESIGNS
ley.
W. H. Cartwrlght of Creston visited the district.
Mrs. Bysouth, Alfred Bysouth of Phone KITCHENER
Kuskanook and Rowley Smith of ^VAttMKV.VS.WM'.VXriVXYX'?
Cow Creek visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGIllivray and
family and Mr. and Mrs. A. Kadln
and A. Kadin of Kimberley visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson.
Installed and Repaired
Mra. J. C. Harlow and daughter
Alice May of Nelson are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson before
leaving for Kelowna to make their
Phone 858
810 Kootenay
home In future.
Frank Bridges and family of
Cranbrook visited Nelson.
11IIIMIM IIIII11IMIII'
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson visited
Hood's Supreme
Creston..
Mr. and Mrs. M. Colombo visited
Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGIllivray of
Kimberley visited here.
A. Clayton visited Creston. •
Bill Armstrong and family of
"Your Home Bakery"
Creston visited at Kuskanook.
Miss McLaren ot Creston visited
Mr. and Mrs. James Passcuzzo.
Mrs. McLaren of Creston Is holiThere's a Big Difference
daying at Kuskanook.

FURNACES

R.H. Maber

vie GRAVES!
MASTER PLUMBER

I

-_=

Maglio Plum Trees
Age: _ yrs. |2.90; 3 yn. 13.96
Shipment Oct 15

C. MAGLIO
620 Robson St.

Nelson, B.C.
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$OtwtlcL

QbwmhJL

Are now accepting Pall top coats le
cleaning, at $1.25 up.
Delivery at your convenience.

1042-PHONE-1042

&&*se&)&8txs«stx6exm**iim

BLUEBIRD
ND

RING!

\Jfy>U<%*ftdl

Milk Bread
nimnnum.-iinn,

Between a Crease Job and a

Qtom $25 Ufl "''W'

j |

E. Collinson

SOUTHAMPTON, England, (CP)
Guaranteed Lubrication
Diamond Specialist
'
—The South-Western Hotel, one of
tho beet-known hotels to transat5 6 1 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C
lantic passengers, has closed down
for the duration of the war, after TO 208 Baker St SERVICE Phone 122
years in business.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

